
ing the summer of 1888 he was known to 
provide elaborate dinners for a party of a 
dozen friends the cost of which was 
about $10,000. He engaged a private 
yacht for a ten days’ cruise and the ex
pense of this trip to sea was something 
like $17,000. Sheldon reached New 
Haven on this cruise and $6,000 was 
squandered there in one night- This fall, 
only fourteen months after he received 
his fortune, Sheldon was selling clams 
about town and when the cold snap came 
on his occupation was gone. His hand
some mistress left him as soon as she 
sighted the financial breakers, carrying 
with her all the cash and personal pro
perty she could lay hold of. Sheldon 
drank heavily after he lost his property 
and was drunk when he took the fatal 
dose of poison.

SECOND EDITION.IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSSECOND EDITION.
Death ot * Well Known t'ttleen.

In the death of Mr. Benjamin T. 
Knight, which occurred yesterday morn
ing, St. John loses another of those who 
are becoming so few in number—the first 
generation of the descendants of the 
loyalists. Mr. Knight’s people were 
amongst the loyalists who came here 
from Cape Elizabeth. He was bom here 
and lived in Portland all his life, nearly 
74 years. Associated with his brother, 
the late Wm. Knight, who died six years 
ago yesterday, he took up the business 
of boat building over forty years ago, 
when the late Thomas Hilyard retired 
from that business to go into shipbuild
ing on a large scale.

The Messrs. Knight carried on a very 
extensive business in the line of building 
ships boats, their business being at its 
best when shipbuilding in St. John was 
the great industry.

Their boot shop was on the lane be
tween Simonds and Sheriff streets, and 
there the business was carried on till 
some ten years or more ago.

The deceased has been quite feeble 
for some time past, but his illness was a 
short one, paralysis of the brain being 
the ultimate cause of his death. Widely 
known among the older peop 
city he was always a quiet and 
spected man. His wife, one son and 
three daughtess mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. The funeral will 
be held from his late residence, Brook 
street, tomorrow at 2.30. o’clock.

THB ANNOUNCEMENT OF ITS DIS
SOLUTION HAS CREATED A 

SENSATION.is offering rare inducements until further notice far outdoing all previous advertise-' 
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpeta from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels.there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FIN* GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 26 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

THE CRONIN MURDERERSA GREAT SENSATION
Ministerial Papers Timidly peuy the 

Report, bat the Herald Challenge* 
Them lo Give Tbelr Anthorlly and 
Insist* Upon the Accuracy of the 
News.

ARRIVE AT JOLIET PENITENTIARY 
LAST NIGHT.

CAUSED RY A NEWSPAPER PUBLICA
TION IN CLEVELAND.

They are all Braced op, Except Cough
lin who Conld not Speak. Burine la 
the coolest.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Joliet,Ills. Jan. 15.—When the Cronin 
prisoners, Coughlin, Burke and O’Sullivan 
arrived at the penitentiary last night, 
they all tried to brace up and made a 
strong effort to keep from showing any 
signs of weakness.

They managed to succeed very well, 
except Coughlin, who, when spoken to 
conld not reply but finally managed to 
stammer out, "Boys, don’t talk to me, I 
am all broke up."

An associated press correspondent 
tried to talk with them all bat Coughlin 
said, “please don’t talk to me.’’ 0‘Sulli- 
van said “I cannot speak tonight," and 
Burke said without any visible signs of 
emotion, “Well, we are in for it and must 
take our medicine, that’s all, but it is 
not over with us yet.”

Some Three Millions Puld out Wllhout 
Warrant of Law — Queer, Crooked 
Proceeding!.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 16. A morning 
paper publishes a statement submitted by 
an expert book-keeper showing irregular- 
ties in the old accounts of the city of 
Cleveland aggregating about $3,000,000. 
Nearly all this money was paid out by 
the city without the approval of the 
council, although the laws of the state of 
Ohio diatinctly require every claim to 
be inclnded in the regular claims ordi
nance. The publication creates a 
great sensation. Nearly a year 
ago the city council authorized the board 
of revision to examine the books relating 
to the city’s financial history. The dis
closures then made were startling in the 
extreme bet in the board’s report slight, 
if any, reference was made to them. Last 
night, one of the experts sent to the coun
cil a communication asking that his name 
he stricken from the record, saying he 
had been induced to sign the same under 
the false representation that the former 
investigation was not completed, and 
that if given access to the books again he 
would make a full exposure free of cost 
to the city. His communication was re
ferred back to him with the remark at
tached to it that the matter had better 
be allowed to rest. After the council- 
adjourned lie gave the press a complete ! 
statement of the irregularities occuring 
during the period named, amounting to 
$3,000,000.

BY TKLKOBAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 15.—The Herald spe
cial from London says: “The announce
ment made by the London edition of the 
Herald, that the dissolution of parlia
ment is contemplated by the govern
ment, has created quite a sensation 
throughout England, and there is scarce
ly a paper in the country which does not 
discuss the possibilities which it opens 
np.

A timid denial has been put forward 
by some of the Union and Ministerial 
papers, but the Herald Challenges Jthem 
to give their authorities, intimating that 
it is ready in that case to provide its own 
authority for the news, the accuracy of 
which it strongly affirms.

The Morning Poet, Conservative, says: 
“A general, electirn. jnet now, whatever 
might be its effects upon the composition 
of the Commons, would be an unqualified 
evil to the country at large. The delicate 
questions of foreign policy, which give 
promise of shaping themselves in the in
terests of England would be disturbed 
and foreign governments might be en
couraged to anticipate from the dissolu
tion of Parliament a change of Ministers, 
not altogether without disadvantage to 
them. A period of violent political ex
citement and agitation in Ireland wonld 
interrupt the steady, consistent and un
flinching assertion of the supremacy of 
the law, which has done so much toward 
restoring order and security in that coun
try, and when the political campaign was 
over much of the ground that had been 
won from the lawless combinations wonld 
have lo be reconquered."

The Globe, Conservative, says: “Un
doubtedly the government is doing well. 
Undoubtedly its popularity will be 
stronger thres months hence than it is at 
present. Undoubtedly we have all along 
maintained that an appeal to the country 
would find the country still opposed to 
the Gladstone government and the Separ
atists policy, bat what then? Is the 
government to go to the country on every 
occasion when it fancies that it will get 
a majority? Is the whole electioneering 
machinery to be called into play by the 
party which has a substantial majority 
in the House of Commons, merely on the 
strength of the popular budget, and of a 
law suit which may possibly discredit a 
Dolitical opponent? Of course, there is 
always a party within every party which 
is for an appeal to the constituencies and 
which is forever discussing its advanta
ges and disadvantages. The New York 
Herald seems to have been adn 
membership in some such small 
coterie.”

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET. AS BBAYE AS SHE IS PRETTY.

She pnt * Mrisked end Armed Burglar 
to Fllffht With » Poker.

Middletown, N. Y., Jan 11.—There 
are few prettier and more intelligent girls 
and certainly none braver, than Miss 
church at Lapeer, Cortland county. The 
parishoners and friends of Mr, Cowles 
Ellen Cowles, daughter of the Rev. E. C. 
Cowles, pastor of the Methodist 
made him the other night a “donation 
visit. ” Chief among the gifts was a purse 
well filled with greenbacks. This was 
probably the chief incentive to an at
tempted robbery. On the night follow
ing the donation, at about midnight, the 
inmates of the parsonage were aroused 
from sleep by a banging at the frontdoor. 
The pastor arose, and after partially 
dressing himself, unsuspectingly opened 
the door. A big man. dressed in gray 
clothes, and with his face concealed by a 
mask, thrust the muzzle of a revolver 
close to the pastor’s head, and grnffly

" Give me all the money yon have got 
in the honse and be qnick about it !"

Amazed at this greeting the pastor be
gan to back away from the door and to 
parley with the robber, who followed his 
movements closely, reiterating the de
mand. The affrighted wife of the preach
er alternately screamed for help and 
begged the robber to spare her husband’s

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY

le of the 
much re-

INFLUEKZA’S WORK.

Twelve Thoniand school Children sick 
In Chicago. More Dead than the 
Heareee can Carry.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Chicago, Jan. 15.—It is estimated there 
are 125,000 persons down with the inflen- 
za in this city. Of this number 12.000 
are school children. There are 166 police
men sick, and on"cable street car lines, 
several trains have been abandoned ow
ing to the disease among the drivers.

The mortality in the city is becoming 
alarming. It never was so great as at 
the present time.

There were more dead people in this 
city on Sunday than the hearses could 
decorously carry to the graveyards.

SkMIng.
NO STAKE AT ALL.

Speaking of the Paulsen-McCormick 
races the Spirit says :—

As the alleged stake money for these 
races was not intended to change owners, 
the only money actually at stake was in 
the bets made between outsiders, and 
Panlsen,s unscrupulous hackers adopted 
the only method by which they could 
beat McCormick and win their money.

The real character of these exhibitions 
is revealed by an Associated Press 
despatch, which reads as follows:— 
“Minneapolis, Minn., January 7.—The 
five mile skating race between Axel 
Paulsen, the worlds champion and 
McCormick has been postponed until 
Wednesday, January 15, owing to 
Paulsen’s illness, occasioned by the 
strain of his fifteen mile race on New 
Year’s day.

If there was any stake money depend
ing on this affair, McCormick, having 
just been robbed of $250 in the first race 
would certainly hold Paulsen to his con
tract, and skate over alone January 9 for 
the $250 said to be wagered on the sec
ond race. But as the stake money does 
not change hands, and the only profit is 
tne gate money it would be “bad busi
ness” to skate a walk-over, to which no 
one would come and, accordingly, Mc
Cormick consents to a postponement un
til Paulsen feels better and the public 
can be attracted to the rink.

Walker Blaine Seriously 111.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Walker Blaine, 
solicitor of the state department is re
ported seriously ill this morning. ) 
He took a severe cold several 
days ago, and as it is has developed 
pneumonia his family and friends are 
very much alarmed.

THE READING STOCKHOLDERS.

Tue Opposition Will Endeavor to Set
Aside President Corbin’s Election.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Phila. Pa., Jan. 15.—-The Philadelphia 
and Reading railroad stockholders who 
are opposed .to president Corbin’s admini
stration have nnde no new move hot are 
devoting their time and energy to study
ing the situation and laying plans for 
future operations.

It was announced that the next step 
of the opposition party will be an effort 
to have the election of Corbin by trustees, 
declared void.

life.
At this juncture Miss Cowles appeared 

upon the scene, clad only in her night 
clothes and armed with a poker, whicli 
she had caught np as she came through 
«he kitchen. She exclaimed to the robber,

A Banking Firm Bankrnpl.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 15.—Artola Bros., foreign 
bankers with houses in London, Paris 
and Madrid, have been d3clared bank
rupts. Liabilities 400,000 pounds.

«LASS AND PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR'S

"I know you and I will see you hanged," 
at the same time rushing in betweeu her 
fathe1- and the intruder, and striking at 
the latter with the poker. Perhaps the 
fellow thought that she had recognized 
him in spite of his disguise, or perhaps 
he feared that the outcries made by the 
women would bring the neighbors upon 
him. He abandoned his purpose and 
retreated from the house. The plucky 
girl followed him out into the yard,where
upon, probably to frighten her from fur
ther pursuit, he fired two pistol shots in 
the air and then fled.

PATENT ‘GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street. LOCAI, MATTERS.

THE VERDICT. For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

The Palace Rink.—There will be no 
band at the Palace Rink to-night.

No Lepreaüx Report.—There has been 
no weather report from Point Lepreaux 
for the past two days. Has “la grippe" 
struck there?

Railway Siding.—Another siding is 
being laid from the track crossing at 
Mi 1Lstreet to run_________________
Railway wBlaf York Point slip.

Travels in Italy. The young people’s 
association of Saint Andrew’s church 
will hold the first public lecture of their 
course on Thursday evening, when Rev. 
L. G. Macneill will describe some in
cidents of his travels in Italy.

A Very Bad Husband.—Sarah Jane 
Shad bolt told a heartrending story to the 
police to-day about the doings of her 
husband. She alleges that her better 
half, Willian Shadbolt, a well known 
coal vendor who resides at north end 
has threatened to take her life. A war
rant was issued this afternoon against 
Shadbolt charging him with attempting 
to cut his wife’s throat with a razor.— 
Halifax Recorder.

The Vatican and Brasil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jan. 15.—The Brazilian govern
ment in notifying the Vatican of the 
edict relative to church and state intim
ates that it is most anxious to maintain 
the best relations with the Papacy. It is 
stated negotiations will be opened be
tween the .Vatican and Brasil for the 
temporary relief of the clergy, who arô 
suffering through the edict

If yon want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mltts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowes living profit.

to

Abandoned »l Be*.
Letter From the Surveyor General.
The following private letter from Hon. 

James Mitchell, was received this morn
ing by Hon. David McLellan, and the 
Snrveyor General has kindly consented

A cablegram to E. Lantalum & Co., to
day announced that the bark Nordcap 
Cant Mnlachey, had been abandoned at

LONDON’S WEST END SCANDAL.y
313 UNIO> STREET,

. When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hone.
* K. A Co.

In * Con tin-Sewage Still Pom
imlrnrl The Weather.up by a steamer and landed in London. 

No further particulars were given.
The Nordcap was a vessel of 619 tons 

register and was built at Bath, Me. She 
was once under the Norwegian flag, but 
meeting with pn accident at Miramichi, 
she was purchased by E. Lan
talum & Co. and placed under 
the English flag. She sailed from 
here about 23 days ago for Penarth Roads 
for orders. She had a cargo of deals, 
shipped by W. M. McKay. There is no 
insurance on the vessel.

M----  -------- i.v«« ««a rain or snow,
warmer, southerly winds.nous stream the substance ot theebm- 

plete story of the West End scandal. 
Nor do they yet know the worst Som
erset sees that he is being crowded to 
the wall by the fact that the initial pro
ceedings taken by the Treasury are 
against his solicitor and factotum, New- 
ton, who helped Hammond to escape 
from England and who was caught in 
trying to ship telegraph boys to distant 
lands. In the cross-examination of In» 
spector Abberline today Newton’s solicitor 
brought out very distinctly that the For
eign Office was fully acquainted with 
the depth of the iniquity of the case as 
long ago as last Joly, and that the ob
struction to the prosecution came from 
the Home Office. Exactly what took 
place between Scotland Yard and the 
Government has teen withheld so far 
from the public under the form of 
privileged communications.
Euston’s action against Editor Parke is 
ventilated, this phase of the matter will 
surely be exposed. The substance of it 
has already been told in The World. 
Labouchere knows all abont it, but the 
difference between what Itobouchere 
knows and what he chooses to tell is 
very great. Legal costs in England are 
great and Parks is poor, and Euston’s 
dodge at present is to make interlocutory 
motions by which to break his purse and 
prevent him getting facts into court

SHARP’S Hon. D. McLellan, St John,
Dear Secretory,—! have just got back 

from St. Andrews and am very sorry to 
see by the Telegraph that you are a 
little under the weather. We had a clean 
walk over in Charlotte and the men who 
are elected are prepared to deal liberally 
with St John in the matter of the dock 
subsidy.

It rests largely with your constituency. 
If they return opponents to the govern
ment they can scarcely expect members 
of other counties to take much interest

Lendi Markets.
London, 12.30 pm. 

Consols 96 3-16 for money and 97 9-16 for 
the acoount.
United States Fours.

Do, do. Fours and 
Atlantic and Great Westei

Can
Brie......................................

do. Seconds.......................
Illinois Central.......................
Mexioan ordinary..................
St Paul Common.
New York Central
Pennsylvania................................
Reading.........................................
Mexioan Central new 4s.............
Bar Silver ....................................................

Money 5 <8 51 per cent,
Rate of discount in open market for both short 

and three months bills nominally 4* & 5 per cent.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a honsehold name 
No family should be without it It is simple and|very effectual In cases of Cronp 
tod Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it a half, 

do seconds.
Gi

adsBALSAM Paeifio 31
. 1031

isin its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Police Court.
The case of a number of boys charged 

with stealing coal from the I. C. R. 
sheds is going on this afternoon.

Alex Belyea charged with assaulting 
and beating hie mother, was before the 
court this morning. Beleyea was said to 
be insane, but on examination he was 
found not to be so. His case is not yet 
settled.

“1
in the local affairs of the city of St. John. 
The government will certainly be sus
tained by a large majority, and I hope 
that the people of St. John will drop all 
petty issues and return the government 
ticket with a good majority. A vote for 
the government ticket is a vote for har
bor improvements.

HOREHOUND THE ROARIN' GAME. Liverpool Markets.
Livkzpool, 12.30 p m-Cotton more offering 

sellers inclined to rive way slightly. 
American midds 5 13-16d, sales 10000 spec 
and export 1500; recta 3000; All Amn. 11700. 
Futures quiet.

A Greet Gathering el the Clans In This 
City.

Curlers from all parts of the provinces 
are flocking to the city, for tt*-day the 
maritime bonspiel commences. Frederic
ton has sent its delegation. New Glasgow» 
Truro, and St. Stephen broom manipula
tors are on hand in numbers. The Hali
fax “laddies" are expected this afternoon. 
Moncton and representatives of other 
cities will be here before to-morrow, and 
will unite with the St John curlers to have 
a time, such as only exponents of this 
most exhilerating of winter games can 
njoy.
The

are the scenes to-day of abundance of 
Scotch and Canadian enthusiasm. Many 
of the visitors have met at St John and 
other province towns before. Old friends 
are welcomed back and new comers are 
jeceived with a heartiness which only 
the roarin’ game inspires.

At St. Andrews rink this afternoon the

tod keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. But if Yonr very truly, 
Jambs Mitchell.

Télégraphié Flashes.
A new trial has been granted in the 

case of Kunze charged with complicity 
in the Cronin murder.

Coughlin, Burke and O’Sullivan under 
sentence for the murder of Dr. Cronin 
were taken to the state prison at Joliet

Lord Napier of Magdala died in Lon
don, yesterday, from influenza.

The motion to commit the managers 
of the London edition of the New York 
Herald and the Freeman’s Journal of 
Dublin for contempt of court in publish
ing certain comments on the O’Shea 
divorce case has been dismissed.

Working hours for the Charleroi mines 
are reduced to 9 per day and wages are 
increased 10 per cent

Sir Edward Clark, solicitor general, re
fused to accept the leading brief for the 
Times, in the action for libel against 
that paper by Parnell, on the ground 
that he is a Crown officer.

P. A, McHugh the proprietor of the 
Sligo Champion was convicted at Dublin 
yesterday of publishing boycotting 
notices and sentenced to 4 months with
out labor, and to find sureties he would 
not repeat the offence else undergo a 
further imprisonment of two months.

Nine fishermen were drowned yester
day at Dunrcff in the^Bay of Donegal.

A train with miners on their way to 
work collided with some trucks on the 
railway at Chesterfield, England, yester
day and seventy of the miners were in
jured.

The reply to the address in the Com
mons at Ottawa will be moved by Mr. 
Pope of Compton, and seconded by Mr. 
Earle of Victoria ; and in the Senate by 
Hon. Mr. Boulton, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Prowse.

Donald Chisholm,[M. P. for New West
minster, died at that place yesterday, 
aged 68 years. He was one of the oldest 
pioneers of British Columbia.

Loss of the Jane Ingram.—Word was 
received here today that the schooner 
Jane Ingram Capt Balmer, went ashore 
on Monday night at Prospect Harbor, 
Me., and is a total loss. The Ingram was 
a schooner of about 156 tons register and 
was built at St. Martins in 1886. She is 
owned by Captain Balmer and William 
Ingram of St Martins. She is insured 
in Cowie & Edward’s for $2,000. The 
vessel was bound from Portland, Me., to 
this port

with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. Orton Recital.

One of the greatest musical events of 
the season is anticipated at the organ 
recital in St John’s (Stone) church to
morrow evening* The organists will be 
Mr. Morley whose power and ability is 
so well known everywhere, and Mr. Ford 
the now organist of the church.

The programme prepared for the oc
casion is a one superb and contains such 
variety as mnst please all. Of the organ se
lections among others Chopi’s Grand 
March, Funebre, will be played by Mr. 
Morley and the 'Jewish Warriors’ Shinn’s 
March and chorus by Mr. Ford. This 
latter piece introduces a splendid unison 
chorus which will be sung by the choir 
of the church.

There will also be given some selected 
vocal music and it will please every one 
to know that Mrs. Carter will sing “With 
verdure clad" from the Creation besides 
sing in a quartette with Miss Mclnnis, 
Messrs Lindsay and Daniel. Mr. Daniel 
will sing “Jerusalem.”

A silver collection will be taken up 
during the evening.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Suint John, IN". B.
T. B. BARKER it SOSS, Wholesale Agents.

Thistles and St. Andrews rinks

1889.XMAS,1889. WON HER RY A TRICK.

And Now Her Father Will Try 
She Marriage Annulled.

This place is enjoying a unique sensa
tion, says a special ‘from Schuyler, Neb. 
County Judge Thomas was called to the 
residence of a Mr. Poole, whose daughter 
Nellie was to marry a Mr. Peterson, one 
-day last week. Wlien he reached the 
house George Poole, a brother of the 
bride-elect, told the Judge privately that 
Miss Belle Worth and himself were to be 
wedded after the toirriage of his sister 
and Mr. Peterson, 'acid he suggested that 
they perpetrate a little practical joke on 
the guests by reversing the order of the 
ceremonies. The'’guests in the mean 
time, who had been told that George and 
Miss Worth were to act as best man and 
bridesmaid respectively for the other 
couple were greatly surprised when they 
came out as star actors in the matri
monial drama. The other marriage cere
mony quickly followed and then came 
the sensation.

Miss Worth, upon being told that she 
was now the lawful wife of Mr. Poole, de
clared indignantly that she had gone 
through the performance with Judge 
Thomas on the eupooeilion that this was 
necessary to the proper performance of 
her duties as briuesmaid, and that she 
would never be the wife of George Poole.

Miss Worth is veiy handsome. She 
still remains under the parental roof and 
her father, who s very indignant over the 
-affair, says he vill take steps to have the 
marriage annuled. Poole had been going 
with Miss Wort! for two or three years.

Sudden Death.—Mr. George Browning 
a well known dry goods merchant of the 
North End died this morning about 11 
o’clock after an illness of two days. He 

quite a young man, and leaves a

A

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

was
wife and two small children, for whom 
much sympathy is expressed in the 
community because of theirj sad and 
sudden bereavement

6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sort id:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

following rinks are playing : 
Thistle, St. John, St. Stephen.

Percy Robertson, A. J. Campbell,
W. O. Ravmond,
S. W. Milligan,
F. R. Ti tns, skip.

St. Siephen
J. D. Whitlock, M. Tenant,
J. E. Ganong, E. W. Hodge,
W. Brown, J. 8. Neill,
W. S. Grant, skip. B. Grieves, skip.

Thistle, St John, vs 
J. Kennedy,
E. L. Whittaker,
R. A. Courtenay,
J. H. Thompson,

I
James Dover,
G. P. Nelson,
H. C. Blair, skip. 

Fredericton.

Every Man Has Hie Price.
This saying is attributed to Robert 

Walpole, the grand corrupter, as he was 
called by his enemies. There is reason 
to believe, however, that what Walpole 
really said did not have so general an 
application, but that In referring to cer
tain men he said, "All those men have 
their price," and not "Every man has his 
price." The saying is so recorded by 
Richardson, the painter, who had ample 
means of being well informed. Dr. Bang 
records a remark made during a debate 
in parliament by Walpole to Mr. Leve- 
eon, brother of the Jacobite Lord Gower. 
"You see," said Sir Robert, "with what 
zeal and vehemence those gentlemen op
pose; and yet 1 know the price of every 
man in this house except three, and 
your brother is one of them." Walpole's 
eon, speaking of his father, said: "Sir 
Robert Walpole used to say that it was 
fortunate so few men could be prime 
ministers, as it was best that few should 
thoroughly know the shocking wicked
ness of mankind. I never heard him say 
that all men had their prices; and I be
lieve no such expression ever came from 
his mouth.’’—Lippincott’s Magazine.

Liverpool Market*.
Livknpooi., closing o' tton amn n_.

-54 d seller. Futures closed steady.

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. ________

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE New Glasgow»
D. Campbell, 
J. Gumming, 
A. Marshall, 
J. Johnstone.

! Saved by a Colue Dog.—Last night a 
man named William Hills had a very 
narrow escape from freezing to death. 
Hiltz, who resides near Hammond 
Plains, indulged freely in liquor yester
day. On his way home last night lie 
either left his sleigh or fell from it on the 
Kempt road. About 10 o’clock two men 
were attracted to the spot where Hiltz 
was lying by the howling of a collie dog. 
They lifted the unfortunate man on their 
sleigh and drove to a house on Brunswick 
street. Dr. Crawford was summoned, 
and after administering stimulants and 
working at the man for a long 
sciousness was restored. Hi 
ears were frozen and one of his feet. Had 
it not been for the noise made by Hiltz’s 
clog he would in all probability have 
perished.—Halifax Mail.

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.
Telephone 358. skip. skip.

John B. Hallett,
Dr. W. S. Muir,
A. S. Murphy,
Dr. J. H. McKay, 

skip.
Eighteen ends will be played, and 

new rinks will contest this evening, the 
arrangement of which have not as yet 
been completed.

At the Thistle rink this afternoon two 
rinks from the St. Andrews club, St. Jonn, 
are playing rinks from New Glasgow 
and Fredericton.

St. Stephen. 
T. R. Mitchell, 
James McKinzie, 
C. E. Gilmour,
J. D. Chipman,

BOUDOIR CALENDAR.

An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented beck and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 60 cents.
time con- 
ltz’s both

THE THISTLES DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS.

Last night a very exciting match oc
curred in the Thistle rink. This match

FOR SALE BY Any ordinary blacksmith can shoe a 
horse, but it takes all the finer instincts 
of a woman to successfully shoo a hen.

Fatal Accident.—Willard Bull, while 
felling a tree in the woods on the 6th 
inst., cut the top off a cedar which was 
in his way. When the tree fell it came 
towards him, and stepping back to clear 
it he was forced on to the stump 
cedar, which punctured his bod 
was extricated from this painful position 
and surgical aid summoned; he lingered 
through suffering until last Sunday when 
the injury proved fatal. He was a son 
of Albert Bull, living near Woodstock, 
and 21 years of age.

Life Boat Stations.—The government 
steamer Newfield sailed for the westward

j. & a. McMillan, ncidd Jan 54was the last of the series among New 
Brunswick clubs in last year’s bonspiel. 
The Pictou club, as winners in the Nova 
Scotia series, and the Thistles, have now 
to play for the championship of last 
year’s bonspiel. The result of this game 
will decide the final ownership of the 
Brown cup of Halifax. The scores last 
evening were!

Thistles,
W. P. Robinson, W. S. Barker, 
Rev.W.O. Raymond, H. V. Cooper,
S. W. Milligan, J. U. Thomas,
F. R. Titus, skip 23 J, T. Hartt, skip 17
D. McClelland,
E. L. Whittaker,
D. R. Willet,
J. H. Thompson,

Chicago Markets. First Orange—How did you get along 
at the sociable to-night?

Second Orange—Oh I managed to 
squeeze through.

Geraldine—May I take a turn on the 
veranda with Reginald ?

Mamma—I fear you will catch a cold, 
dear.

Geraldine (quietly) I think I will catch 
a husband.

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. Chicago, Jan 15. A RECXLE8S CAREER.

A Yonnir Spendthrift Ends his Life Alter 
Spenllnff » Fortnne.

Providence, .an. 13.—A dose of mor
phine ended the career of Walter C. 
Sheldon at the Dorrance Hotel, Friday. 
Two years ag< he was worth $76,000. 
Before he diedhe was penniless. A pret
ty blonde, Tim Briggs, helped him spend 
his fortune, anl while It lasted they lived 
regally. Shelon was a conspicuous 
character aboit town one year ago. He 
was usually atired in a white yachting 

; suit and dresetd like a prince. He rented 
a fashionable .‘otlage at Silver Spring and 
there he livec with his alleged wife. Dur

Opening H^heat Lowest Closipe

:•;$ cj, i! I
of the 

y. HeJuly
Feb.The New Crockery Store, Alay

SI 129* 29* 
Si! 311 
321 32*

Feb
May
July94 KINGÏSTREET, St. Andrews.

9.50
9.87

Teb .9.65 9.55
.9.90 9.90

9.50
9.87■N0WI8H0WING1FULL LINES OF -May

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
| INflTlIE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

104* 105104* 1051
this morning. She took the materials New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
for a new lifeboat house to be put up at na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Mouton Island. This makes six lifeboat Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
stations now fblly equipped or in course extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
of completion round our shores, besides Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
those on Sable and 8t. Paul’s islands.— White bone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
Halifax Mail. lotte st

H. H. Harvey, 
W. A. Stewart, 
A. Watson, 
Geo. Kimble

LATE SHIP NEWS,
Foreign Port*.

ARRIVED.
Sxntos, 15th. bktn Minnie G Elkin, Wi 

_ from Cardiff. 51 days.
no New York. 15th inst, echr Lulu Ammerman, 
32 Ferrie, St John.

Skip 15 ncheeterskip 10

33
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Linen and Cotton Sale.

J

A 8 HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 
aI. Taking) to offer great inducements in our LINEN and COTTON DEPARTMENTS, we now 
intend placing eq our Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Goods from th- 
above mentioned Department», vix I
Bleached Linen Damask, Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask' Cloths, 

Turkey Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting, 
Bleached Damask D’Oyleys, Bleached Pillow Linen.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
Our Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 

Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.
-O-

WHITE COTTONS.
Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width, Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38 

to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask, Gen
oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.

Bleached Damask Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, with open work border, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Stair Linen.

N. B.—Sheets, Cloths, Napkin», Towels, Pillow Slips.

HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE FOR ONE MONTH.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
iTTTST RECEIVED

Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted flavors).
Champignons, Petits Pois,

and Stilton Cheese,
FOR SALE BT

vJA_B,ZDI2STHl GO.AND

We have on hand a few choice WILT’d CHEESE, which we are selling at a 
reduced price, and will cat to suit our customers.

Look out for announcement in reference 
to our opening of

Linens, Cottons and 
Hamburgs.

A Superb Stock to select from.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
-»a*eu-|«e*w 8UUVt"U> _
IVlAWxIINTSTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevaut Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

W. ALEX'PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
G rem and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice # ake Lard,
Vaimcia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

TPOJSj

NINETY-NINE W. ALEX PORTER
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer,
Shiloh’s Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

CENTS

We guarantee to give 11 

yards of fine 36 inch FOR SALE BY

Œ. A.. MOORE,
Druggist,

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.
«I

in Choice Perfumery.
As my Christmas sale of the above 

and I 
hem at

which ordinarily would cost 

$1.15. The quantity is 

limited; prudent buyers 

should see this genuine 

Bargain, as we cannot pos

sibly duplicate this offer 

at the present ruling of 
prices for cotton.

goods was not at all satisfactory, 
have a large lot left, I will sell tl 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

CHAS. McGREGOR,—
137 Charlotte Street.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 
CO. OF CANADA,

TTNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
U description, the MANAGEMENT OF 
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST

Also acta as TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS, 
and aa FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans tor Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan
ies and private parties.

■SHttsajSfcX1*PWNCK WM-

CAUSEYS MAX WELL,-
Masons and Builders.!

BARNES & 

MURRAY,

Mason Work in^allSts 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specially

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

17 Charlotte street.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

W. Causey,
rf i jci*nbur* St.

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

®)e Evoiîttâ ©omette A NEW STORY,LANDLORDS AND LADIES He Master of Mantrae,Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A ITEEK.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

By ROBERT LOOTS STEVENSON, Author of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1890.VOL. HI —WHOLE NO. 626.
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GREATEST BARGAINSODD VERMONT ÊPÏTÏPE5. GROCERS, ETC.ELECTION CARDS.He Carried » Sword.
Bluster (to an opponent with whom he

had been holding an angry discussion)— . , n.. „
Be careful of your language to me, sir! J,0 tü© LlGCtOTS Ol tü6 vltV Ol 

Opponent—What for?
Bluster—I hold to the code. Remem- John*

ber, I carried a sword during the war.
Opponent—Yes, I recollect. You .— ni5ïmii!MRw 

tied it in a Knights Templar procession, (j HaTing received the 
—Texas Siftings.

WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING,l OF THE QUEER ONES FOUND 
BY A PARTY OF VISITORS. Requires no brush to polish, gives a 

brilliant polish, Protects and Preserves 
all kinds of leather. It is the dressing 
for Men, Women, and Children. Sheds 
water or snow with a dressing once a 
week. For sale by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M.C.A.

----- IN------
he Favorite Style of Inscription Was 
Verse—Grammar Sacrifloed to Rhyme. 
Some of the Couplets Provoke a Smile, 
Notwithstanding the Surroundings.

A party summering here has made * 
aarch of neighboring graveyards tor odd 
pitaphs, and report many interesting

nomination of the grand 
mass meeting of the friends of the Local Govern
ment held this evening, we feel highly honored 

EMspenttlng Occlom. in «emptier the nomination aid confidently ap-
There are two times when atpaa think* Mn,to^0,rp^Tonhe government having in 

a woman s hat is too high. One Is when the pMt received the hearty approval of the peo- 
it is in front of him at the play, and the' pie 0f St. John, and nothing having occurred to 
other is when it is his wife’s and he has 
to pay for it.—Detroit Free Press.

CLOTHING !
SHREDDED CODFISH.

Ever Offered in St# John, at
cause it to forfeit the confidence of any right 
thinking citisen, we feel that on this ground alone 
we have good reason for believing that it will be 
triumphantly sustained by you at the coming 
election.

An ancient little cemetery at Vernon 
prbved a perfect bonanza, at Grafton 
was found another, and at Londonderry, 
Dummerstown and other places, as well 
as at this place, there were several good 

Most of the older stones are of
Oak Hall Clothing House.Just the article for

ESTEY’S FISH CAKES,The most important question now before the 
electors is whether the Government will be sus
tained in the promise to aid this city by liberal sub
sidy to carry through to completion the extensive 
scheme of harbor improvements, which has been 
agreed to, and which must exercise a material 

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, ™a«eo«e in advanoirg the protperitr of St John.
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON- to’u.uin'ta

CHITIS, GtovernBient in giving the requisite subsidies to
RTPI-ITTITT A POTTPTTnSSI 01m' Imt Ulc,e Harbor Improvements, and we
SVKUhULA, h-KUPllUNS, ahnll.if elected, in this, and in all other matters
GENERAL DEBILITY, earnestly seek to promote the interests of this
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and the whole Pr0Tince-

DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

finds.
■late. Within a few miles, sometimes 
within a stone's throw, were stores of 
granite that were inexhaustible, yet the 
old time Vermonters ignored that time 
defying stone and put their trust in slate.

IN GRAFTON CEMETERY.
Here is one we found at Grafton:

p
U —AT—

-FOR-

Stewart's Grocery,
16 Germain St.

DURING REMAINDER OF JANUARY;

MEN’S REEFERS, fiom S2.75 up,
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $3.75 up.

IF YOU WAIT CLOTHIIO

OAK HALL is the place for you.

1 5 Cars Globe Flour,
1 “

1 “

Gone Home.

The hand was probably carved with 
the fingers downward to point to the re
mains, but the inference drawn is often 
other than that. Near the atone wae an
other which marked the grave of^man 
who had been murdered by an enemy. 
The epitaph was:

J Beef and Pork,

Beans,

50 Tubs ]
f Brand Pure Lard,
j Best Make.

r
Gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
JOHN H. PARKS. 
HENRY J. THORNE.

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
perfect Emulsion on the market. It 

is as pleasant to take as milk. It never ___
2£KT PhveicanB prescribe it^d’en” To the Electors of the City and
dorse it Ee sure and get Ettey'u Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE
50 Pails Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Pods, Bibles, 

Praye>- Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc,, is 
now open, and is the most compléta that we have ever shown.
/-■> u TT A T y COLONIAL BOOK STOKE, 
JL • il • JLJLX-Ak.N-V-1 9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

k County of Saint John.
I’m Shot

It was in the Grafton cemetery that 
we found one of the very oddest of our 
■ton66. It was in three sections, two 
large stones with a smaller one in the 
middle. On one of the large stones 
was an angel’s head, with slits for the 
eyes, nose ànd mouth, arid two enor
mous feathered wings igfowtng from the 
side of its head, at the place where the 
ears should have been. On the small 
stone was an exact copy of this in minia
ture, and on the other large stone was 
a weeping willow tree, with twelve 
branches, at the end of each branch, 
hanging like a great, round apple, being 
a cherub’s head, in the typical unadorned 
and unconnected style of the very early 
pioneers in the art of carving tomb
stones. The small stone was sacred to 
the memory of Thomas Parke, Jr. ; one 
of the larger stones was in memory of 
Mrs. Thomas Parke, Sr., and the other 
was sacred to the memory of her twelve 
infant children. The inscription read:

Stranger, pause as you pass by;
My thirteen children with me lia 

See their faces how they shine 
Like blossoms on a fruitful vine.

The story runs that an old slave of 
Thomas Parke, Sr., had been promised 
his freedom, and, not obtaining it, died 
cursing his then youthful master, and 
praying that his children might die be
fore they were grown. All died in in
fancy, and only Thomas, Jr., reached 
his second year; but whether the slave’s 
curse had anything to do with their sad 
deaths is matter of opinion rather than 
of history.

In a sunny corner of the Vernon cem
etery lie the three wives of Mr. Abijah 
Rogers. The first died in 1784, and hex 
tombstone bore the following epitaph:

Look down on me: i slumber here;
The grave’s become my bed.

And think of death, that’s always near,
For life may quickly fade.

Five years later the second Mrs. Rogers 
died, and the widower buried her in 
friendly neighborhood to the first, and,
to avoid all appearance of partiality, _ ' | 1 "L a J
placed on her tombstone precisely the FfifflQ f OmKpQTAQ 
same stanza, though dignifying the per
sonal pronoun in the first line with a OzxwirvzJ TTT _ ' i.-,
capital letter. The third Mrs. Rogers v0lS6U W cLiSLS
has a more touching epitaph than the 
others.

In another graveyard was found this 
ungrammatical statement carved in 
stone:

PIANOS & ORGANS, thoroughly representative
"dv MannfActnTArft. meeting of the friend# of the Local Government

^ held this evening, having nominated ns as candi-
Prices from $50 to $400. dates of the party in the pwilent campaign, we

______ have cheerfully accepted the nomination, and
Piano Covere, Stools, Accordéons, Mnsic *•••«**W» *»*»*• , s .

Books, Ac, at lowest prices. Sheet
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also your confidence, we feel that you will agree with 

-New Home and White Sewing Ma<*- Q» that it is inodt important that candidates in 
inesandthe World's Star Knitting rorsort.ofttSiortmm™! *oald be elected at 

, a uLir.,.... the present time m view of the liberal assistance 
Machmee, $30 upwards. Atrial free at whi<ll, h„ w promUed t0 tbe oi„ for tt, pur.

wttt T T A TUT rVD A UOTmiTVC! pbse of carrying out the extensive scheme of 
YViilLiAM Vil A W £UBlU harbor improvements Which has been agreed 

66 King street, St. John, N. B. upon, amt the completion of which mast prove of
in mense advantage to this city and county.

If elected as your representatives we shall, 
while devoting ear best efforts to pnomote the

ni. i, . ... ,_____ general interests of this constituency, as well as
Of «he Province at large, not fail to so. that «h. 

I wilt take the car of oil you offer, it is the best roads and bridges throughout the County ate kept
ioWMest tttf. asthe,b.,e beenk.pt, 

such nice oil before, and as fong as I can buy it through the liberality of the Government during 
you can count on me as a customer, you can also its term of office for e past few years, 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is not dependent upon We are, 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves and should be 
ent guarantee of the superior,quality of Gardenia.
During tbe past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly prseti 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oüs 
imported. I have held the confidence ef the trade 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and minera .
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will __________________________________________

^eilin^”1 ^lLe8’0Oj:eDnSHATtF0RqD. Jq tilB Elector <)f tilB Gltj Of

Saint John.

xWHOLESALE BY

&eo. S. fleForest & Sons EHZ A.T S
St. John, N» B. FURS!!FURS!

1889.SEASON1889.
;r<f-f.? We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
includingGARDENIA.

LADIES CAPES,TAYLOR&D0CKRILL,
------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Sliver Hare, Fox, dec.

84 KING STREET.
Telephone No. 296.

Gentlemen,
Yours Faithfully,

suffi ci-

DAVID McLELLAN, LARD,W. A. QUINTON,
W. B. CAItVILL,

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st,, St, John, N, B.___________

HAMS,
BACON.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.SNOW SHOVELS,

Large size only 35 cents each.
QENTLEMEN:-

Having accepted the nomination as Candidates 
to the Local Legislature for the City ofSaint John, 
in opposition to the Government, at a public 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected.

SLIPP & FLEWELLINGALSO A FEW

DOORS, Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
6-8 x 2-8 xli, moulded both sides, 

at $1.60.
CHBIST1E W, W. CO., ,e »*•**• «""«tow to promote the best interests

of the City, as well as those of the Province gen-
Waterloo 8t.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGInStore and Landing.erally. We favor harbor improvements and in

creased railway facilities, and shall do all in our 
power to accomplish these ends. The violation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the present administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of every elec
tor. We shall avail ourselves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you on 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,
SILAS ALWARD,

$
—BY—1 Car Flour, Goderich,

1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
‘ GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
mo

„ Oats, 
,, Bran,

-FOK- IÔBÔ1
LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN __ Buildings cap be heated by our

Over 400 boilers in use Kn the 
“Lower f Yoyj.«nces.,, Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s,

„ Heavy Feed.

—waon . ..r .
St. John, N. B., January 3rd. 1890. A. SINCLAIR &. CO.,My staff and stay ia took away. 

And I am left alone. __ _
^‘Tfftoo^aw'ayand To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John.
gone. 210 Union st.CHAS. K. CAMION 1 Cl,LAMBS XT WHOLESALE.

It was in a New Hampshire burying 
ground that were found the graves of 
eleven children, over each of which was 
a marble lamb. The father of the eleven 
had, after the death of the seventh, it 
was alleged, purchased the lambs at 
wholesale. There was still one left of 
the dozen he bought, the story went.

One of the Grafton epitaphs reads as 
follows:

Othep
77 King street. MENDELSSOHN R VI E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Q.ENTLEMEN:- PIANO. G Montreal.ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE AA dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 
Province having taken place, we the undersigned 
beg to announce that at a public meeting of elect
ors convened for the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected as candidates for the representation 
of the City and County of Saint John in the Local 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January instant, in .opposition to 
the present government. We feel that every en
croachment upon the principle of responsible 
local self-government should be strenuously re
sisted. That principle has been violated in this 
constituency by the present government We

- - : - rrLfÊiËÜl
A: N Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
G. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

>No. 5 North Side King Square.
Thoroughly Contracted, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

NOOYSTERS, CLAMS, Ac.
150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat
100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor,
76 Bbls Chathaih, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider,
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and pledge ouraelve== if ected to do all in our power 

delivered to any part of the city. to promote harbor, wharf, railway terminal and
__ _ __ __ other improvements in connection with our city,
Q s H e J A C IX S O N a vhio11 its importance demands. Careful attention

will also be given to the roads and bridges of the 
county, and v aile especially looking after the 
interests of t .is constituency we will also support 
and promot every measure tending to conserve 
the interests of the Province generally. 

Respectfully soliciting your support, we are, 
Your obedient, servants,

ssHis languishing head is at rest,
Its thinking and aching are o’er,

His calm, immovable breast 
Will heave to flutter no more.

It is strange to see how some one mor
tuary stanza would have a run, so to 
speak, in the neighborhood. Here is a 
favorite

Sickness sore long time I bore;
Physicians' skill was Vane,

Till God did send death aa a f rien a 
To ease me of my Pane.

For modesty this is irreproachable. It 
was not seen by this party, but was 
vouched for by one of the villagers:

O God, do Thou to Allen Ellen Radd

Were God but Allen Ellen Radd 
And Allen Ellen Radd

A favorite couplet is that which closes 
an inscription found at a cemetery in 
Vernon:

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

A.T. BTJSTI3ST,
38 Dock Street.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- L CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 KmaNewly Opel Ns Year GUIs BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Allen Ellen Radd would do to God W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith.andjJeweUer.
Under V'ctoria B otel.

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE 
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. Mc K130 WN.

SL John, N. B.,3rd January, 1899.

Booklets, Cards,
Albums, Bibles,
Burses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

1^. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

<^x The Drugs and Medio- 
inesare of superior 
, quality and of 

standard

When living men my bones do view, 
Remember well, Here’s room for you.

Here is an epitaph that adorns the 
tombstone of a wife and mother:
If in after years beside thee sits another in my

Though her voice be sweeter music, and her face 
than mine more fair, 4ft

If a cherub call thee father, still more beautiful

Love the little one, my husband: turn not from 
the motherless.

ldj4lecr„,s aiKraifta sifesniss
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gaa and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
MoABTHUB’s book ST0BE, Slippers,

Over Boots,
Rubber Boots,
Skating Boots.

% strength.None but 
Competent
Persons allow xM&£\ 
ed to Compoun \%Xx 
Medicine.

tST Night Dispensing x^j;

attended to. \N*

%80 King Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

American Rubber 

Boots and Shoes.
To complete the story it should be said 

that another did ait in her chair not long 
afterward, and that in time twelve little 
cherubs called him father.

In Vernon this simple tale of womanly 
heroism is simply told:

The room below flamed like a stove, 
Anxious for those who dept above,
She entered on the trembling floor, 

fell, she sank, she rose no more.
—Brattleborough (Vt.) Cor. New York

R. A. C. BROWN, REPRESENTING
19 Charlotte St.All the best makes and styles are in 

our stock, also a full line of Canadian
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SIDIsTIEir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

PERFUMERY. Prices low.
WILLIAM B, MoVÉY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
manufacture, thus giving the public an Prom W©St End to Lily Of

the Valley.elaborate choice. For all ages.Sun.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.Riddles ana Proverbs.

Riddles are an old, old story in human 
history, and proverbe apparently began 
with the very beginning of human life. 
Originally the riddle was considered as 
the authoritative test of a man’s intelli
gence and ability, therefore the man 
who could ask a question that another 
man could not answer was considered as 
far the abler of the two, and men like 
Æsop, when they could not answer the 
apparently simple riddle, were so cha
grined that they even committed suicide.

The high value thus attached to rid
dling did not stand very long before the 
logical arguments of the schools; but 
among the common people the riddle has 
lived on, and is still a stock amusement 
for a larger portion of the human race 
than any other device. This is especially 
true of the various riddles that are 
woven into the tales of folk lore, partic
ularly those that are common to the dif
ferent nationalities.

Often the construction is so simple as 
to show a remarkable want of ingenuity, 
and generally the wit is scanty, and of
ten the phrase vulgar, but, such as it is, 
it has set and still sets gray beards wag
ging, and thick heads nodding delight 
in many lands by the myriad home fires 
ot the peasantry of the world.

In like manner many of the proverbs 
that now seem meaningless had an origi
nal connection with some old word tale 
that has been lost or obscured while the 
expression has lived on. Take, for in
stance, the proverbial phrase, “the nine 
lives of a cat. ” It comes from an old Hin
doo story of “The Cat That Could Not 
Be Killed:”

The dog bit her tail in half, the ele
phant seized her with his trunk and 
threw her a long distance, then he put 
his foot on her, then the leopard was 
cheated by her, a man stuck his knife 
into her and a bear clawed her, but they 
didn’t kill the cat, and all of them wished 
they had let her alone.

___  J ust opened a choice assortment of them ALLWOOD & co., bSsæs&b55 e A. F. deFOREST & CO.STEAM FERRY.LUBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLE FRERES.
RICK8ECKER,

COLGATE 
Also all the principal perfumes in 

SACHET POWDER. To which 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

68 Prince Wm. street,
rHENDERS will be received until 25th Jan JL next, from persons willing to build, equip and 
operate a STEAM FERRY BOAT to ply between 

, St. John and Point Pleasant Lancaster, for a 
term of years.

For particulars please apply to the undersign- 
I ed at his office. Indiantown.

By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster Fer
ry Commissioners.

The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any tender.

JOSEPH H0RNCASTLE,
Sec’y Treas.

MERCHANT TAILORS,Get some of Quirk's famous

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties tn Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“IT’S AWFTT GUJTD."

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.

REMEMBER Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

MEDICAL HALL,
R. D. McARTHUR,

Lailics and Military Work a Specialty.slbSs,Vi" Sun Telegraph.COAL, COAL COAL

JAMES ROBERTSON,ANTHRACITE CO Aid
-IN-

Broken, Stoye, Egg. and Chestnut sizes, 
and of the best çuality.

SOFTCOIL
-IN-

Old Mine Sydney, Caledonia, Gowrie, 
Acadia Pictou, and (Mace Bay, 

thoroughly screened.

For sale at lowest ntes by

'W’. L. BUSBY,
81,88, and 86 Water St.

No. 5» CHARLOTTE ST.,
OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.

FACTS I IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

“ATHLETE” MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

-----AND-----
Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 

Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

“DERBY”mi
CIGARETT E SPLEASE ADD TO YOUR IIBECTORIES; AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made. ZR54 D Allan’s Foundry, Caieton.

84 A Robertson T. N., Resdence Rothe
say.

18 Sturdee E. T., Accomtant, Princess
street.

296 Taylor & Dockrill, 4rocers, King 
street

OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJZ2STT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

A. W. McIACKIN, 
Lool Manager.

X

city and county. The men who are in 
alliance with them all over the province, 
are men who are pledged to oppose the 
St John dry dock and harbor improve
ment scheme. It is one of the stock 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. accusations of the opposition candidates
.. .. a ™ other counties, that they are about to

T», K. O.,™ .,6 b. d.h.,r,d o n grMtraoneyto SL JohD. Hereia what 
».rt cl t^Cho-or St. Jots byl Carriers on. 1. ^ Qne „f the oppo,ition can-

foilowmg term.: didates for Northumberland, has to say
0NB MONTH » „„ thl„ 8ubject;_
THREE MONTHS ' ’ Look at the public works in the county
SIX MONTH# a ee- of York. LOOK IT THE DEMAND
ONE l-EAR FOR A SUBSIDY FOR A ST. JOHN

ÏJi, Subscription to THE GAZ- DRY DOCK,which tbexGovernment will

BIT. « ABWA rs
ADVANCE. candidate for Northumberland, asked

his constituents :
WERE THEY WILLING TO ELECT 

THE GOVERNMENT TICKET TO 
VOTE FOR $10,000 A YEAR FOR 
TWENTY YEARS IN AID OF A DRY 
DOCK IN ST. JOHN F He read from 
The Gazottb to show what was expected 
of the Government, What do you think 
of that, John ? When did the southern 
counties ever help us ?

In view of these utterances and others 
from the same quarter which could be 
quoted, it is the duty of our citizens to 
■upport;the government candidates, and 
thue obtain for St John that measure of 
justice which has long been denied us.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
• * nubl'ehed every evening (Sundays sxoepted)*t 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and PublisherI0UN A. BOWES,

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

8T. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY JAN. 14,1896.
THE HEW VOTERS

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. The fact that there are 5,108 new 

voters in the city and county of St John, 
above the number of last year, or of any 
previous Provincial elections invests the 
present contest with an element of un
certainty which did not exist before. 
The increase has been general, but the 
North end wards have obtained a 
larger share of it than any other district 
in the city and county. The following 
statement shows the increase in each 
section.

TES IS THE TICKET.
If you want a Dry 

Dock and our Harbor 
improved ;

If you want $1,000,- 
000 spent in St John 
Harbor in the next two 
years, vote for this tic
ket.

COUNTRY PARISHES.
1889. Increase.1890.

Simonds...,
St. Martina....... . 608
Lancaster.............  787
Musquash

414 192... 606
222386
340447

142 88230
FOR THE CITY.

JOHN H. PARKS, Manu
facturer.

HENRY' J. THORNE, Her- 
chant.

2,231 1,389
WEST END (CARLXTOX.)

Brooks..................  408 412

842

702 305Guys-...............

3837271110
The increase for the whole West end is 

here accurately stated, but not for the re
spective Wards, the boundaries of the 
Wards having been changed by the abo
lition of Albert Ward.

NORTH END (PORTLAND).

Lome............................ 914
Lansdowne ................ 970
Dufferin..............
Victoria......................... 755
Stanley.......................... 221

FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY.

HON. DAVID McLEL
LAN, Lumber Hcr- 
chant.

W. A. QV INTON, Farmer 
and Lumberman,

W. B. CARVILL, Mer
chant.

H. E. STURDEE, Bar- 
rister-at-law.

525
635

995 657
382
142

2,3413,855
SOUTH END.

Kings..........
Queene ......
Wellingt.n.
Prince........ .
Dukes........
Sydney ......

666 97
THE RER ISSUE OF THE CAMPAIGN- 885 55

1,056 398
So far as The Gazette is concerned the 

only issue which it recognises in this 
campaign, or which it thinks its readers 
ought to recognize is, the question of 
harbor improvements. This is the issue 
which is vital to the interests of this city 
and port, and we are glad to see that it is 
receiving due recognition from the can
didates on the government side as the 
only question of any moment that is 
really before the electors. This was ad
mitted on the evening when the govern
ment candidates were nominated in 
Berryman’s Hall, when the following 
resolutions were moved by Mr. John 
McMillan and unanimously adopted :

1,165 542
258700

571 269

5,043 3,424 1,619
562 769

Tot. for city and Co. 12,821 7,713 5,108
TOTAL CITY VOTE.

1,110 727 383
3,855 1,614 2,341
5,043 3,424 1,619

10,008 5,665 4,343
These figures show that it is no longer 

possible to gauge the result of the election 
from the opinions a man may hear expres
sed on Chnbb’s corner. The city conetitn- 
ency, ©wtegltTthe Union act, and the 
new franchise act has increased from

dent vot^ The county constituency has 
grown from 7,713 to 12,821, including the 
non resident vote which has decreased. It 
looks as if the young men of St John 
and the working men would have a good 
deal to say in regard to this election.

Non-residents

West end. 
North end 
South end

•‘Whereas. James D. Leary, of the city 
of New York, has proposed to the provin
cial governmeht to construct a dry dock 

^^aggMgualt0 the, best docks 
beiDgconstrucTecT on the Atlantic ■ 
and also to erect piers or wharves with 
suitable warehouses and having proper 
railway connexion, the wharves to have 
at their face at least 27 feet of water at 
low tide so as to furnish accomodation 
at the same time to at least three of the 
largest ocean steamers; and 

“Whereas, The city council have 
granted a subsidy to Mr. Leary in aid of 
the said works, and the local government 
has also granted to him the subsidy now 
available of $2,600 per year for 20 years 
and has given assurances of such further 
assistance as well, with the grants al
ready made and the subsidy which Mr. 
Leary has been promised by the domin
ion government, to enable him to at once 
enter upon the construction of the docks 
and wharves; and

“Wheieas, Mr. Leary has shown his 
satisfaction with the arrangements al
ready made by purchasing necessary 
properties, involving a cash outlay of 
about $20,000, and has stated his inten
tion of at once making the requisite 
preparations for building said dock, 
wharves and warehouses, and of enter
ing vigorously upon their construction as 
soon as the necessary legislation has 
been passed, securing to him the promis
ed subsidies and to complete the same 
with all possible speed, and 

“Whereas, Mr. Leary has agreed to 
expend a million dollars in making the 
said improvements ; and

“Whereas, This large expenditure of 
money at the port will give employe 
to many hundreds of people, and the 
viding of terminal facilities will pro 
vast benefit to the city and enable 
people to realize their hopes, that St. 
John would become the great winter 
port of Canada and one of the most im
portant centres of Canadian trade, which 
will tend to rapidly increase the popula
tion of the city and enhance the value of 
property and so advance the general in
terests of the city of St. John as well as 
of the whole province; and 

“Whereas, It is most desirable that re
presentatives should be elected, com
mitted to the definite scheme of harbor 
improvements, agreed upon by Mr. 
Leary; therefore

“Resolved, That this meeting heartily 
approves of the action of the local gov
ernment in granting aid to these great 
pnblic works, and will expect the candi
dates nominated tonight to pledge them- 

ary legisla- 
of both the

now
coast,

I POINTED REBUKE-
The attempt of the Halifax organ in 

, this city to use the Conservative organ
ization against the Provincial govern
ment, in the present election, meets with 
nothing but condemnation in other parts 
of the Province, and justly so because 
such attempts are likely to do the Con
servative cause a good deal of harm. The 
Chatham World, which is edited by Mr. 
James L. Stewart, the first editor of the 
Sun, thus refers to the course of 
that paper in the elections. It says:— 

We found it necessary, only a few 
weeks ago, to take the St. John Sun to 
task for attacks on Conservatives who 
support the Local Government, and re
mind it that the parties were very much 
mixed in other counties if not in St 
John. Now they appear to be mixed as 
badly there as elsewhere. Three of the 
Sun’s ticket are Liberals, and one of the 
Government candidates is John H. 
Parks, the cotton manufacturer, who has 
fought and bled (especially the latter) as 
a Conservative in every election contest 
in Sti John for years. Some dishonest 

our persons are trying to influence votes in 
this county by raising old political cries, 
bnt nobody should be fooled by them. 
Four members of the Government are 
Conservatives. Mr. Blair is attacked by 
old political associates as not being Lib
eral enough, while the prospective leader 
of the Opposition is George F. Gregory. 
Therefore the canvasser who asks any
one to vote in this contest as a Conser
vative or as a Liberal is a political fraud 
who shows very little respect for the in
telligence of the electors.

This is to the point and it is moreover 
entirely true. The attempts of some par
ties to mix up Dominion politics with this 
local contest are worthy of the strongest 
condemnation.

pro
ve of

selves to vote for the necessa 
tion to confirm the action 
city council and the government in grant
ing to Mr. Leary the subsidies for said 
harbor improvements, and also to secu;e 
the requisite legislation to enable the 
government to grant the additional sub
sidy required by Mr. Leary, and which 
this meeting is assured will be given.”

THE PETERS HITTER-
Mr. A. A. Stockton said at the Court 

House on Monday, that if he was return
ed to the House of Assembly, he would 
endeavor to get Mr. Ritchie removed 
from the office of Magistrate of Sti John 
and Mr. Peters re-appointed. As Mr. 
Alward and Mr. Stockton together were 
unable to prevent the removal of Mr. 
Peters, it is hardly likely that he could 
induce the Blair government to undo 
what they have already done in the case 
of Mr. Peters. How they are likely to

The government candidates who are 
nominated and who will be elected, are 
thus committed squarely to vote and 
work as a united body for the subsidy 
necessary to carry out this scheme of 
harbor improvement. One of the men 
thus committed is no less a person than 
the Provincial Secretary, the finance 
minister of the Province who is, after Mr. 
Blair, the most influential member of 
the government. He is supported in this 
attitude by Solicitor General Pugeley, 
member for Kings, who with his 
two colleagues from Kings is pledged in 
the moat solemn manner to the Leary 
harbor improvement scheme. Here we 
will have nine men going from St John 

"and Kings to strengthen the government 
in any demand they may make upon the 
House ; for it must be remembered that 
the $7,600 additional subsidy, which is 
promised by the government, will have 
to be voted by the Legislature. If Mr. 
Blair’s government is properly supported 
by the members returned from St John 
and elsewhere he can give us this ad
ditional subsidy, but if St John for the 
sake of Mr. Peters insists on returning 
opponents of the government he will be 
powerless. That St. John will do any
thing so foolish we think very unlike-
iy-

In this contest., the opposition candi
dates have but their own personal inter
ests in opposition to the interests of this

judged from their utterances on nomina
tion day, which only refer to the Peters 
matter to condemn the issue which the 
opposition here are trying to raise. In 
his hustings speech on Monday Mr. 
Hanington said:—

He had o] 
almost alone,
Mr. Blair for the appo:
Ritchie in Sti John. Mr. 
had been increased to $2,000 a year and 
a new office was created for Mr. Ritchie 
with a salary at $2,500. Three of the 
supporters of the government from 
Sti John said the office should
not be created, three others
favored what Mr. Blair did and 
contended that Mr. Blair had a pe 
right to do that. He asserted that it 
simply because Mr. Ritchie was a Roman 
Catholic that objection was taken to bis 
appointment. This was why he had de
clined to form a square tick 
the Blair government.

Mr. Blair,

intment of Mr. 
Peters’ salary

following contemptuous fashion in 
nomination speech 

One reason given for the coalition w 
because of the difficulty in Sti John, 
two cent squabble, which should

•ught out in St. John alone, and he had 
ot seen one man in the county except 
lr. Hanington and some of his im- 
lediate friends who thought this ques- 
on should be an issue in Westmorland. 
Mr. Wells, who snoke for Mr. Powell, 

nother opposition candidate, in the

God forbid that because there was a 
tie fight in Sti John over the police 
agistracy a religious issue should be 
ieed in Westmorland. He did not be- 

this question had ever entered - the 
I of any man, woman or child ex-
httJ'riend.Mr. Hanington.__ (Loud
uise.) He had had some conversation 

tlie people of the county from 
»us sections and he had never been

there was any dquger of tbe raising of 
this religious cry ejfcqpt Becoming from 
Mr. Hanington himself; therefore he 
could not believe that this Sti John mat
ter was a good and sufficient reason for 
the coalition.

Our readers will perceive tMst the op
position in Westmorland are ridittlj quite 
a different horse from'"that they use" :to 
Sti John.

ROTE MID COWHERD
In the midst of the turmoil of the 

Provincial election orir readers mrist not 
lose sight of the fact that the Doriamicm 
Parliament meets tomoirow. The pro
ceedings of the coming session promise 
to be in the highest degree important, 
and will be fully reported in The Gazette, 
which takes this opportunity of express
ing its continued faith in the general 
policy of Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
government.

COLOSSAL STATUES.

Some of the Olgantlo Stone Figures Found
In the Old World — The Colossus of
Rhodes—A Music Making Granite Image.
Rameses the Great.

Among the statues, images of heroes 
and the gods, and of symbolic figures 
that sculptors have fashioned of stone or 
metal from remote ages, some are dis
tinguished and attract special attention 
on account of their great size. Some are 
found in distant and almost inaccessible 
places, others are in cities and museums, 
While a few exist only in the pagee of

Under the successors of Alexander the 
taste for colossal statues enjoyed a 
“boom." Colossus came into being in 
numerous places. The moet famous was 
Apollo at Rhodes, This was by a pupil 
of Sysippus, and is ranked among the 
seven wonders of the world. Pliny 
writes that it was seventy cubits, or 
about one hundred and thirty-two feet 
tall. It is said to have been placed on 
piers at the entrance of the port, as 
shown in the illustration, so that vessels 
sailed between the legs when entering 
or leaving Rhodes. Fifty-one years after 
being erected it was overturned by an 
earthquake, and lay prostrate for 900 
years, when, in 672, it was destroyed by 
Arabs and the metal exchanged with 
Jews for goats.

The first colossal figure met in travel
ing through iorth Egypt is the sphinx, 
beside the pyramids of Gizeh. The body 
is of a lion, with a human head crouch
ing in a plain of sand. It has the appear
ance of being the guardian of the pyra
mids. The sphinx is ninety feet above 
the sand. The face, including the hair, 
Is twenty-six feet high. In the Sixteenth 
century Pros perns Alpinus, who beheld 
it intact, wrote highly of the beauty of 
the features, and AbdaliatlffV a learned 
Arab physician, who saw it 400 years be
fore, praised warmly the sweetness of 
the mouth and expression carried-in the 
smile. This is all lost nog» as the nose 
is gone and the rest of the face badly de
faced. The Sphinx is supposed to have 
been chiseled 1650 years B. C., by order 
of Thoutmosis IV, to honor the memory 
of his father. Some historians-JuMnaar.

r to the great 
pyramids bearing the name of the prince.

The sound giving statue of Memnon, 
which was early overturned by an earth
quake,but restored by Septimius Severus, 
easily follows the Sphinx. This colossus 
is now without a face, the forehead, noee 
and mouth having disappeared. The 
chest, arms and legs are also broken and 
crumbling. Not far away is the statue 
of Amenophis. The two great figures are 
near Ramesseum, on the left bank of the 
Nile, and are each sixty feet in height. 
They are all that remain of the palace of 
Amenophis III. Each statue is on a base 
of red granite as high as a four story 
house. It was in Nero’s reign that the 
musical propensities of the Memnon came 
to light. Refer to almost any one of the 
ancient histories, and the melodious 
sounds that the Memnon gives forth at 
sunrise will be found spoken of. Tacitus 
compares them to the ring made by 
breaking the string of a lyre. On the 
Memnon legs and base are seventy-two 
inscriptions, the earliest in Nero’s time, 
dated A. D. 44, and the last 130 years 
after, in the reign of Septimius Severus. 
The most famous inscription is that of 
the Emperor Adrian, who in 130 went 
with the Empress Sabina to upper 
Egypt. Their names, half in Latin and 
half in Greek, are still distinctly visible.

The renown of the speaking Memnon 
was much increased under the Antho- 
nys, and pilgrims came to make offer
ings at its feet, never doubting that the 
sounds were other than the voice of 
Memnon, the hero of Homer, the king of 
the east, saluting his mother, Aurora, 
each morning at the sun’s rising. Science 
in recent years lias “laid out" the ro
mance of mythology in the most prosaic 
way, by finding that the stones in the 
jjtatue gave out different noises when the 
sun began to shine on them after the cool 
and dew of the night.

Luxor is an Arab village, which gives 
its name to the ruins in the midst of 
which it is established. These ruins are 
the remains of the grand palaces con
structed, one by Rameses the Great, the 
other by Amenophis-Memnon of the 
eighteenth dynasty. The latter is the 
more ancient; the palace of Rameses- 
Sesostris is of later date.

The entrance to the palace of Rameses 
is of incomparable grandeur. Against the 
entrance stand four colossal statues rep
resenting Rameses the Great. They are 
each sculptured of a single block of Sy- 
ene granite of mingled red and black. 
They are seated upon cubical stones, one 
of them leaning against a little obelisk. 
They are forty-three feet high. Although 
they are much disfigured and dilapidat
ed, one recognizes the high head dress in 
the form of a miter, the collars that en
circle their necks, the legends engraved 
upon their arms, as well as the patterns 
of the robes, fastened by a belt around 
the waist. These four Colosses, ritting 
in majestic silence at the gates of the 
palace, must have produced a most im
posing effect.

Within one of the ruined courts lie the 
remains of a gigantic statue of Rameses 
the Great. In one block we have the 
head, chest and arms as far as the elbow; 
in another the stomach and thighs. The 
left hand has been found, and also one 
of the feet. The head has preserved its 
form; the different shapes of the head 
dress are easily distinguishable, but the 
face is hopelessly mutilated. It is almost 
impossible to give the exact height of 
this Colossus. The ear is nearly four 
feet long. The distance from one ear to 
the other, across the face, is seven feet. 
The circumference of the arm below the 
elbow is sixteen feet. Although it was 
seated, this statue ought to have been, 
without its pedestal, which is still in its 
place, nearly sixty feet in height. It was 
sculptured of rose granite of a single 
stone weighing more than 1,000,000 
kilogrammes.—Sti Louis Globe-Demo-

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain street.
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merited insults,” said he, “from which I have 
certainly no idea to take refuge by flight.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR HE MASTER OF your pittance; I take it without 
shame, for it is mine already—like the shirt 
upon your back; and I choose to stay until 
these gentlemen shall understand me better. 
Alread

M

BALLANTRAE"à.Xr dy they must spy the cloven hoof ; since, 
all your pretended eagerness for the 

family honor, you take a pleasure to degrade 
I it in my person.”

“This is all very fine," says my lord; “but 
to us who know you of old, you must be sure 
it signifies nothing. You take that alterna
tive out of which you think that you can 
make die most. Take it, if you can, in 
silence; it will serve you better in the long 
run, you may believe me, than this .ostenta-

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP. with

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. _E_

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
The Celebrated Novelist,

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” mpcrie,th.m«*er,
■ ....... with a mounting intonation «nd his forefinger

SYNOPSIS. I s“rm) he sat by my berth to entertain m. very conspicuously lifted up. “Be at rest; it

.ssBss&isrjss; SssSsSs?-™
mdeer, who lived near St. Bride's. Prince «tance. And he bowed to each in succession, settled
Charlie had just landed. James, the master of “You see,” says he, “you begin to know his walking sword, and took himself off, leav- 
Ballantrae, his brother Henry, his father and his me better. A very little while ago, upon ing every one amazed at his behavior, and 
affianced wife, Alison Graeme, were all favorable this lonely ship, where no one but myself me not lees so at my lord’s, 

to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their has any smattering of science, you would We were now to enter on a changed phase 
estate, it was decided that but one should join have made sure I had designs upon your life, of this family division. The master was by 
the Pretender. By the toss of a sovereign the And observe, It is since I found you had de- no manner of means so helpless as my lord 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. signs upon my own that I have shown you supposed, having at his hand and entirely de- 
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that most respect. You will tell me if this speaks voted to his service an excellent artist in all 
James had been killed, and after a lapse of three 0f a small mind. ” I found little to reply. In sorts of goldsmith work. With my lord’s al- 

years,nothing being heard ofhim,his brother Hen- go far as regarded myself, I believed him to lowance, which was not so scantv as he had 
ry and Alison Graeme were married. A year after mean well; I am perhaps the more a dupe of described it, the pair could support life; and 
this events stranger, Col. Francis Burke, who had his dissimulation, but I believed (and I still all the earnings of Secundra Dass might be 
been one of Prince Charlie’s staff paid a late visit believe) that he regarded me with genuine laid upon one side for any future purpose, 
to the Lord Durrisdeer. He imparted the news kindness. Singular and sad fact! so soon ae That this was done I have no doubt. It was 
that James, the master of Ballantrae,had escaped this change began, my animosity abated, and in all likelihood the master’s design to gather 
the slaughter at Culloden, and in making his these haunting visions of my master passed a sufficiency, and then proceed in quest of 
escape to France had, with Burke, been captured utterly away. So that, perhaps, there was that treasure which he had buried long before 
..dimprssssdbp.pirat,, SSJedo„h9thea^SdL“yUSf35ly.wh^SS; ^ *h. numntam.; to which, il he l-d

The master of Ballantrae was subsequently made long voyage was at last brought almost to an conflned. himself, he would have been more 
quarter-master of the pirate ship and after nnm- end, and we lay becalmed at the sea end of happily inspired. But unfortunately for him- 
erons exploits escrped from the vessel with Burke the vast harbor of New York in a gasping self and all of us, he took counsel of his anger, 
to fall into the hands of a slaver and voyaged with heat which was presently exchanged for a The public disgrace of his arrival (which I 
him to New York. After other adventures Burke surprising water fall of rain. I stood on the sometimes wonder he could manage to sur- 
an d his companion reached Paris where theywere t hmi6 STlHh ^e) rankled in his bones; he was in that
soon short of money which caused the visit of tie towil our destination. And as I was humor w,hen a man (“* the words of the old 
Burke to Lord Durrisdeer. For seven years the even then devising how to steal a march on adage) will cut off his nose to spite his face;

my familiar enemy, I was conscious of a and he must make himself a public spectacle, 
shade of embarrassment when he approached in the hopes that some of the disgrace might 
me witn his hand extended. spatter on my lord.
„ “I™ P°„w to bid you farewell," said he, He chose, in a poor quarter of the town, a
my1 enemtea['where SB Ione*’  ̂ ^
dices will revive. I neviryet failed to ?harm ^acacias. It was furnished in front with 
a person when I wanted; even you, my good a 80111 °* hutch opening, like that of a dog’s 
friend—to call you so for once—even you kennel, but about as high as a table from the 
have now a very different portrait of me in ground, in which the poor man that built it 
your memory, and one that you will never had formerly displayed some wares; and itSEsSHSE rSSE&VwSSwears again at war. Judge by this little on boaid the pirate ship, he had acquired 
interludenow dangerous I am; and tell those some quickness with the needle; enough at 
fools”—pointing with his finger to the town least to play the part of tailor in the public 
—“to think twice and thrice before they set eye; which was all that was required by the 
me at defiance.” nature of his vengeance. A placard was

hung above the hutch, bearing these words 
in something of the following disposition: 

Jakes Dumb
a HAVE mentioned formerly MASTER OF BALLANTRAE 
[ I was resolved to Clothes Neatly Clouted.
steal a march upon ______

I the master; and SECUNDRA DASS
•, this, with the com- Decayed Gentleman of India
, pUcity of Capt. Me- fine goldsmith WORK.
M“Ftr ie, was "Underneath this, when''he had a Job, my 
mighty easily ef- gentleman sat withiralde taUorwise and b

“7 stitching. I say when he had a job; but 
I Partl7 loaded each customers as -came were rather for So
on the one side of cundra, and the master’s sewing would be 
our ship and the more in the manner of Penelope’s. He could 
master placed on never have designed to gain even butter to 
bowd of it, the hig bread by such a means of livelihood, 
while a skiff put off Enough for him that there was the name of 
from the other car- Durie dragged in the dirt on the placard and 
rying me alone. I the some time heir of that proud family set 
had no more trou- up cross legged in public for a reproach upon 

hie in finding a direction to my lord’s house, his brother’s meanness. And in so far his de- 
whither I went at top speed and which I vice succeeded that there was murmuring in 
found to be on the outskirts at the place, a the town and a party formed highly inimical 
very suitable mansion, in a fine garden, with to my lord- My lord’s favor with the gov- 
an extraordinary large barn, byre and stable ernor laid him m<w» open on the other sida 
all in one. It was here my lord was walking My i^y (who was never so well received in 
when I arrived ; indeed it had become his the colony) met with painful innuendoes. In 
chief place of fréquentation, and his mind a party 0f women, where it would be the 
was now filled with fanning. I burst in topic most natural to introduce, she was al- 
upon him breathless, and gave him my news, most debarred from the naming of needle- 
which was indeed no news at all several work) and x have her return with a 
ships having outsailed the Nonesuch in the flashed countenance and vow that she would 

. „ , „ go abroad no more.
We have been expecting you long, said ^ the meanwhile my lord dwelt In his de

my lord; “and indeed, of late days, ceased to cent mansion, immersed in farming; a popu- 
expect you any more, I am gkd to take lar man with his inmates, and careless or 
your hand again, Mackellar. I thought you unconscious of the rest He laid on flesh; 
had been at the bottom of the sea,” had a bright, busy face; even the heat seemed

,,',W0, r cried L to prosper with him; and my lady (in despite
“Things would have been better for your- of her0wn annoyances) daUy blessed heaven 
*e“* her father should have left her such a para-

‘Not in the least,” says he, grimly. I dise. ghe had looked on from a window 
could not ask better. There is a long score tbe master’s humiliation, and from that
to pay, and now—at last—I can begin to pay

5V

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.
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COPPERINE.: NOTICE OF SALE.i
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m
James F. Wanamake, of the City of Saint John, 

in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
1.1 and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 

id duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388. 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof.be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twe:ve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
"All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twent)-third day of Oeteber, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appartenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

To
dI ■n

5 refugee of Paris continued to draw upon the rev
enues of the estate until everything was spent and 
the family denied all luxuries and some of the 
comforts which brought matters to a climax be
tween husband and wife.

F
MADE BY 5
PORT HOPE ONT. Mackellar. the steward of the estates and the 

narrator of the story met the lady, explained that 
the money was being sent to the absent master of 
Ballantrae and she being the mortgagee of the 
estates as well as the wife of the younger brother 
ordered the remittances stopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballantrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.

The conduct of the Master, or Mr. Bally 
was known, was such that his brother Henry was 
obliged to quarrel with him, where upon he laid 
seige to Mrs. Henry, his former lover, and en- 
denvoured by every possible means to alienate her 
affections.

Mr. Bally succeeded in persuading his brother 
to break the entail of the estates and part of the 
property was sold for his benefit it being part 
the bargain that he would leave the country. He 
did not however and it was learned that he was a 
spy of the goverment which he had fought against. 
He still continued bis attentions to Mrs. Henry 
and his father was still blind to the true char
acter of his oldest son.

WE USE COPPERINE FOR BEARINGS IN ALL OUR MACHINERY,

.A.. ROBB <5b SOJSTS,
Engin eers, Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces.

AMHERST, TV. S. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
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Matters went on very badly at Durrisdeer. The 
two brothers were constantly quarreling with 
words and finally decided to settle it by a duel 
with broadswords which was fought at night. 
While attempting a foul blow at his brother, the 
master of Ballantrae stumbled and falling on his 
sword was run through the body. He was left 
lying where befell while Mackellar the st- 
went to inform Henry’s wife and his father.

c

toward S

The Lord and MaoKeller went to the spot where 
the master had fallen to discover that he was 
gone. He had come to his senses and a gang of 
smugglers passing his way had picked him up. 
He was taken to France again and sumed his 
wanderings. His brother after the duel had an 
attack of brain fever and during his illness Mae- 
Kellar showed his wife the correspondence, the 
master which in his flight he had left be
hind and which proved the duplicity of former

Mrs. Henry destroyed the papers to prevent the 
disgrace of the family and became more devoted 
to her husband after his recovery. Nothing is 
heard of the master. The old lord dies and a 
son is born to Henry who is now Lord Durris-

.MARY A. STEAD,
I Mortgagee,

EQUITY SALE.Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Worth its weight in gold when hens am moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It If you can't get It send atelegant!y**» lustrated copv of'the^ARMBRS' POL'L’^YPRAlS>li-Q ^umE"U(price""» cento’; telle'Iow 

to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 2 14.
t jpo°s«æ sssrassr

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince 
Wi liant and Princess streets, in the City ol 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day of son u 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, deer,

Juhn Horn, deceased, and George Murray, inaia-
XSS°andV»“mef wmMcSorTey ii D^ndSt Mr. Mackellar di,covers th, master of Ballan-EBbsassiass üESilsrâl SSssstrs spssas

south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 10 put at aenance. 
of the said John McSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twenty-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twenty-three (823), and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say.
Commencing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet anl six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east corner of property formerly owned by 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John MoSorley's 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSor ley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and part of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John McSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the tieoords 
of ; 'eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424. and 425.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December,

MANUFACTURERS.
1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS&Co.,
(Formerly Harris <fc Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John. tUONTINUED.]
Dut he was now fairly started on his new 

course of justification, with which he wearied 
me throughout the remainder of the passage. 
No doubt in the past he had taken pleasure 
to paint himself unnecessarily black, and 
made a vaunt of his wickedness, bearing it 
for a coat of arms. Nor was he so illogical 
as to abate one item of his old confessions. 
“But, now that I know you are a human 
being,” he would say, “I can take the trouble 
to explain myself. For I assure you I am 
human, too, and have my virtues like my 
neighbors.” I say he wearied me, for I had 
only the one word to say in answer; twenty 
times I must have said it: “Give up your 
present purpose and return with me to Dur
risdeer; then I will believe you."

Thereupon he would shake his head at me. 
“Ah, Mackellar, you might live a thousand 
years and never understand my nature,” he 
would say. “This battle is now committed, 
the hour of reflection quite past, the hour for 
mercy not yet come. It began between us 
when we spun a coin in the hall of Durris
deer now twenty years ago; we have had our 
ups and downs, but never either of us

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY hour appeared to feel at ease. I was not sure
___  myself; as time went on there seemed to me

I CTied out against his security. something not quite wholesome in my lord’s
Oh, eays he, this is not Durrisdeer, and condition; happy he was, beyond a doubt, 

I have taken my.precautions. Hlsreputatton but the grounds of this felicity were secret; 
awaits him; I have prepared a welcome for eTm in the bosomot bis family he brooded 
my brother. Indeed, fortune has served me, with manilest delight upon eome private 
for I found here a merchant of Albany who a^bt- ond , conceived at last the sus- 
knew him after the 45, and had mighty con- picfon ,„uito unworthy of us both) that he 
veulent suspicions of a murder ; some one of kept a mistress somewhere in the town, 
the name of Chew it wae, another Albanian. Yet be „ent little abroad, ^ bis day was 
No one here wW be surprised if I deny him very tuUy occupied; Indeed there was but a 
my door ; he will not be suffered to address gjngle period, and that pretty early in the 
my children, nor even to salute my wife. As morning while Mr. Aleiander was at his les- 
for myself, I make so much exception for a Kn b^ o( which 1 waa not certain of the 
brother that he may speak tome. I should disposition. It should be borne In mind, in 
lose my pleasure else,” says my lord, rubbing the defense Gf that which I now did, that I 
hilPalm®,1 , , . ... , . was always in some fear my lord was not

Presently he bethought himself, and set men ite justiy in his reason; and with our enemy
off running, with billete. to summon the mag- slttlngso stm in the same town with us, I 
nates of the province. I cannot recall what did weU to ^ upon my gnard Accordingly 
pretext he employed; at least it was succès» j mado a pretext, had the hour changed at 
ful; and when our ancient enemy appeared which x teught Mr. Alexander the founda- 
upon the scene, he found my lord pacing in ^0Q 0f ciphering and the mathematic, and 
front of his house under some trees of shade, 
with the governor upon one hand and various ^
notables upon the other. My lady, who was Every morning, fair or foul, he took his 
seated in the veranda, rose with a ^er7 gold headed cane, set his hat on the back of 
pinched expression and carried her children hia heail_a recent habitude, which I thought 
into the house. to indicate a burning brow—and betook him-

The master, well dressed and with an ele- ^ to make a certain circuit At the first 
gant walking sword, bowed to the company his was among pleasant trees and beside 
in a handsome manner and nodded to my a grAVevard| where he would sit awhile, If 
lord with familiarity. My lord did notaccept tb» day were fine, in meditation. Presently 
the salutation, but looked upon his brother the ^ turned down to the water side and 

broW8\ A came back along the harbor front and past
Well, sir, says he at last, what Dl wind the master’s booth. As he approached this 

brings you hither of all places, where (to our 8econd part of his circuit my Lord Durrisdeer 
common disgrace) your reputation has pro- begaQ t0 ^ more leisurely, like a man de
coded your’ , lighted with the air and scene; and before

“Your lordship is pleased to be civil,” crlee the booth_ half way between that and the 
the master, with a fine start. water’s edge, would pause a little leaning on

“I am pleased to be very plain, returned his staff. It was the hour when the master 
my lord; “because it is needful you should ^ within Upon his board and plied bis 
clearly understand your situation. At home, needle. So these two brothers would gaze 
where you were so little known, it was still upon each other with hard faces; and then 
possible to keep appearances; that would be iord move on again, smiling to himself, 
quite vain in this province; and I have to was but twice that I must stoop to that 
toll you that I am quite resolved to w&ahmj Qngratefui necessity of playing spy. I was 
hands of you. You have already ruined me then certain of my lord’s purpose in his ram- 
almost to the door, as you ruined my father hies and of the secret source of his delight, 
before me; whose heart you also broke. jjere was his mistress; it was hatred and not 
Your crimes escape the law; but my friend love that gave him healthful colors. Some 
the governor has promised protection to my moraiist8 might have been relieved by the 
family. Have a care, sir 1’ cries my lord, discovery; I confess that I was dismayed. I 
shaking his cane at him ; if you are observed (ound this situation of two brethren not only 
to utter two words to any of my innocent odious in itself, but big with possibilities of 
household, the law shall be stretched to make further evil, and I made it my practice, in so 
you smart for it.” far as many occupations would allow, to go

“Ah I” says the master, very slowly. ‘ And by a shorter path and be secretly present at 
so this is the advantage of a foreign land! their meeting. Coming down one day a lit- 
These gentlemen are unacquainted with our tie late_ after j had been near a week pre- 
story, I perceive. They do not know that I vented x was strUck with surprise to find a 
am the Lord Durrisdeer; they do not know new development I should say there was a 
you are my younger brother, sitting In my bench against the master’s house where dis
place under a sworn family compact; they might sit to parley with the shopman,
do not know (or they would not be seen with here I found my lord seated, nursing his 
you in familiar correspondence) that every cane aud looking pleasantly forth upon the 
acre is mine before God Almighty, and every ^ Not three feet from him sat the master 
doit of the money you withhold from me, «Pitching. Neither spoke, nor (in this new 
you do it as a thief, a perjurer and a disloyal situation) did my lord so much as cast a 
brother 1” ^ glance upon his enemy. He tasted his neigh-

“Gen. Clinton,” I cried, do not listen to horhood, I must suppose, less indirectly in 
his lies. I am the steward of the estate, and tho bare proximity of person, and, without 
there is not one word of truth in it. The man doubt, drank deep of hateful pleasures, 
is a forfeited rebel turned into a hired spy; ye had no sooner come away than I openly 
there is his story in two words.” joined him.

It was thus that (in the heat of the moment) “My lord,
I let slip his infamy. ner of behav .

“Fellow," said the governor, turning hii grow fat upon it,” he replied, and not 
face sternly on the master, “Iknow more of merely the words, which were strange enough, 
you than you think for. We have some but the whole character of his expression 
broken ends of your adventures in the prov- ghocked me. 
inces, which you will do very well not to «»j warn you, my lord, against 
drive me to investigate. There is the disap* g^y of 6Vn feeling,” said L “I know not 
pearance of Mr. Jacob Chew with all his which it is more perilous, the soul or the 
merchandise; there is the matter of where reason ; but you go the way to murder both.” 
you came ashore from with so much money ««You cannot understand,” said he. “You 
and jewels when you were picked up by a had never such mountains of bitterness upon 
Bermudan out of Albany. Believe me, if I your heart.”
let these matters lie, it is in commiseration “And if it were no more,” I added, "you 
for your family and out of respect for my will surely goad the man to some extremity.” 
valued friend, Lord Durrisdeer." “To the contrary, I am breaking his

There was a murmur of applause from the gjjirit,” says my lord, 
provincials.

“I should have remembered how a title
would shine out in rach “o1!. “JÏÏSlSÏ A Nasal Injector free with each bottle

wmfomma7T^’^îÆ^'ent^db0d3’ Sd hands am now employed in Abner 

“Away With your affectationsl" cries my Sm,lt*i a atl0°, (actorI’ln M.llld!e-™kVMe’ 
lord. “You know very weU I have no such an4 ‘he ”a8e M about $200. Mr.
meaning; only to protit myeell from calum- Smith started in business with two 

ny and my home from your intrusion. I 
offer you a choice. Either I shall pay your 
passage home on the first ship, when you 
may perhaps be able to resume your occupa
tions under government, although God knows 
I would rather see you on the highway 1 Or, 
if that likes you not, stay here and welcome I 
I have inquired the least sum on which body 
and soul can be decently kept together in 
New York; so much you shall have, paid 
weekly; and if you cannot labor with 
hands to better it, it is high time you should 
betake yourself to learn I The condition is, 
that you speak with no member of my fami
ly except myself,” he added.

I do not think I have ever seen any man so 
pale as was the master; but he was erect and 
hi* mouth firm.

“I have been met here with *>nia very un

it.”

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, B«d»e and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hangerfeto, Portland Rolling Mill, A. D„
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for <
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plaintiff’s S ilieitor.

T B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

set myself instead to dog my master’s foot-dreamed of giving in; and as for me, when 
my glove is cast, life and honor go with it." 

“A fig for your honor 1” I would say.

Ships’ Kneel 
Axles, Shaft.

“And by your leave these warlike similitude» 
are something too high sounding for the mat
ter in hand. You want some dirty money, 
there is the bottom of your contention; and 
as for your means, what 
up sorrow in a family that never harmed 
you, to debauch (if you can) your own born 
nephew, and to wring the heart of your born 
brother 1 A footpad that kills an old granny 
in a woolen mutch with a dirty bludgeon, 
and that for a shilling piece and a paper of 
snuff—there is all the warrior that you are.”

When I would attack him thus (or some
what thus) he would smile and sigh like a 
man misunderstood. Once, I remember, he 
defended himself more at large, and had 
some curious sophistries, worth repeating for 
a light upon his character.

“You are very like a civilian to think war 
consists in drums and banners,” said he. 
“War (as the ancients said very wisely) is 
ultima ratio. When we take our advantage 
unrelentingly, then we make war. Ah, Mac
kellar, you are a devil of a soldier in the 
steward’s room at Durrisdeer, or the tenants 
do you sad injustice 1”

“I think little of what war is or is not,” I 
replied. “But you weary me with claiming 
my respect Your brother is a*good 
and you are a bad one—neither more nor 
less.”

“Had I been Alexander”—he began.
“It is so we all dupe ourselves," I cried. 

“Had I been St. Paul, it would have been all 
one; I would have made the same hash of 
that career that you now see me making of

I°te!i

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

READY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

OEUTTLEMEK: are they?—to stir
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them toManufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

JOHN S. DUNN,
. 1 All.OB.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special! ).

ÇJU PAINS —lExternal and In-

RELIEVESWüSsW
r.^s of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
XJ D 1 T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 

|2i "l Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
/■’ITT D T7C Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- V/ U -LLI-aO rose, Sore Throat, Cieup, Diph
theria, and all kindred affli
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENT®.
Druggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS', 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. BICH A uns A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

P. O. Box 4B4.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, BOOTS and SHOES.
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc. 

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

pronounce it the best >lirai f
King street.

Capital $10,000,000. you,” he cried, bearing down my 
interruption, “had I been the least petty 
chieftain in the Highlands, had I been the 
least king of naked negroes in the African 
desert, my people would have adored me. A 
bad man, am I? Ah, but I was bom for a 
good tyrant! Ask Secundra Dass; he will 
tell you I treat him like a son. Cast in your 
lot with me to-morrow, become my slave, my 
chattel, a thing I can command as I command 
the powers of my own limbs and spirit—you 
will see no more that dark side that I turn 
upon the world in anger. I must have all or 
none. But where all is given, I give it back 
with usury. I have a kingly nature; there is 
my loss I”

“It has been hitherto rather the loss of 
others,” I remarked; “which seems a little on 
the hither side of royalty.”

“Tilly vallyl” cried he. “Even now, I toll 
you I would spare that family In which you 
take so great an interest; yes, even now—to
morrow I would leave them to their petty 
welfare, and disappear in that forest of cut
throats and thimble-riggers that we call the 
world. I would do it to-morrow I" says he. 
“Only—nnly"------

“Only What?” I asked.
“Only/they must beg It on their bended 

knees^/I think in public, too," he added, 
smiling. “Indeed, Mackellar, I doubt if there 
be a hall big enough to serve my purpose for 
that act of reparation."

“Vanity, vanity P* I moralized. “To think 
that this great force for evil should be swayed

mincing to her glass!"
“Oh, there are double words for every

thing; the word that swells, the word that 
belittles; you cannot fight me with a wordl" 
said he. “You said the other day that I re
lied on youi conscience; were I in your humor 
of detraction I might say I built upon your 
vanity. It is your pretension to be un homme 
de parole; ’tis mine not to accept defeat. 
Call it vanity, call it virtue, call It greatness 
of soul—what signifies the expression? But 
recognize in each of us a common strain; 
that we both live for an idea."

It will be gathered from so much familiar 
talk and so much patience on both sides that 
we now lived together upon excellent terms. 
Such was again the fact, and this time more 
seriously than before. Apart from disputa
tions such as that which I have tried to re
produce, not only consideration reigned, but 
I am tempted to say even kindness. When 1 
fell sick (as I did shortly after our great

ALWAYS ASK FOWTHEJSSÜEHD
e- ‘ -

70 Prince Wm. street.

CR0THERS,D. R. JA0K, Agent
HENDERSON

MACKIE & C°'s

THE KEY TO HEALTH. & WILSON,
lord,” said I, “this is no man

tor."
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk-TliMMaiiTiTii
ies, etc., etc.

IVERY OLD.
on Each Bottle S Yean Old. 1. this indulRepairing in all iU branche» promptly done.See Analytical Re|>ort

Üph'roaIG. I I>L'SD !■“*. AurrmmEX 
Orriez, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,Unlock» all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the aecrcaons: at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MILBUB21 k CO., Proprietors, Tereata

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 
Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 

Watches and Jewelry, 

Suitable’for Christmas Presents. Cash 
or Installments.

••I A R E M
[TO BK CONTINUED.]

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)

sentiment that sets a lassieF. A. JONES,CIGARETTES.
34 Dock St.

bands.
“ Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 

perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
KEEP OUT THE COLD

im»i;JYILDIZ Mrs. John Hunter died at Parrsboro, 
N. S. on the 28th December, on the eighth 
anniversary and at the very hour of her 
marriage.

Lung Protectors,
Chest Protectors,

Chamois Vests,

I-------125 Years’ Experience
YX7E promise nothing till we know your case. 
VT Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OrlNION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and add 
full and plain.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,

CIGARETTES. For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
on every 
It never

you have a printed guarantee 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. 
fails to cure.The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

in the Market. All sizes and prices at

PARKER BROS., J. F. Blanchard, a prominent Truro 
merchant, died on Saturday of pneu
monia.

Hernia Specialist
266 Queen et. West, Toronto, Ontario.TRY THEM. Market Square.

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.TRANSIT.
The Summer leans upon the passing year.

Leans heavily, and all her steps are slow.
Like one who going lingers, loath to go;

The wan leaves flock about her sallow, sear,
Like ancient gossips crowding 'round a bier;

The silent scythes no more the meadows mow. 
The sluggish bayous falter In their flow,

And winds say "dy ing" in a whisper drear. 
Come, thou who with me liked the Summer well 

Together let us kiss her Anger tips 
And bind with fond good-bys her lifeless brow»:

Lay last year’s love across her silent Ups,
Above the secrets she will never tell,
And on her bosom cross two broken vorsl 

-Mary Ashley Townsend In New York World.

InM S'eaisl Go., ,iïj«5WINTER
Arrangemen t.

HEBCOLONIAl MFAITwo Trips a 
Week,

18F9 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
FOR

BOSTON. (9ndï^rSi.“dfJlrn3^*'hw”,?™nl^S,‘'
Fingers Before Forks.

The Duchess of Beaufort, dining once 
at Mme. de Guise’s with King Henri after MONDAY, November 11th, theTV of France, extended one hand tore- }&n tS

ceive his majesty’s salutation while she b A Y, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25
dipped the fingers Of the Other hand into ‘ Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a dish to pick out what was to her taste. in..'Standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
This incident happened in the year 1698. P‘Cm“dcttaS at Export with «learner "Charles 
It demonstrates that less than three him- Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
dred years ago the fingers were still used “‘«^Freight „ccived 
to perform the office now assigned to 
forks, in the highest and most refined 
circles of society. At about this time, in 
fact, was the turning point when forks 
began to be used at the table as they are 
now. When we reflect how nice were 
the ideas of that refined age on all mat
ters of outer decency and behavior, and 
how strict was the etiquette of the courts, 
we may well wonder that the fork was 
so late in coming into use as a table fur
nishing. The ladies of the middle ages rpHE Steamer "ALPHA,” having been secured 
and the Renaissance were not less proud triSs SATURDAY, Atr'cT.*
Of a delicate, well kept hand than those every Monday, Wednesday nnd Saturday (until 
of our own days and yet they picked 
the meat from the platter with their 
slender white fingers, and in them bore 
it to their mouths. The fact is all the 
more remarkable, because the form of 
the fork was familiar enough, and its ap
plication to other uses was not uncom
mon.—J. Von Folke in Popular Science 
Monthly.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

„7:S

pt BBSfc Sïïtea- Monter:: ISExpress for Sussex......................................  ifi.an

§l«pmgaCa”tMrC“ "°™n iSStake
dC,rEUPLAEt?ilLER

V. Ju. LALunliU/lt, for Montr 
estination oTel. Sun.

Bay Of Foniy S. S. Co. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ill

(LIMITED).

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

Chief Superindendent 
ic.,1889.

Railway Orne»,
Moncton, N. B.. 30th De

HOWARD D. TROOP,
MANAGER.

WEST INDIES. SS

New BuswicK Sailway Co’y.
Ithu been diFCOvered that by mean! of the TBSOUTHN^tMERlnAN SSTEAMSH1P C<>! 

circulating blood any organ of an animal can be will nlace the steamer "Portia" on tbe route from 
paralized or stimulated into renewed activity it Sain! John ,o Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
the Draper material 1» administered. Cocaine, Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda 
dons, ia only o*ne of The reaal'ufof’this'^scovery" Lucia, Barbados, and
^Sf.^Tr«Mi,h"o;' VSt», ^."Portia" has elegant accnmm

sssaa œœ.
Another application of this discovery, as practical A first-class service guarante- d 
as any, was the idea that the great loss suffered freight spaces for 9000 barrels provide 
by poultry raisers, owing to the fact that hens second sailing about 
stop laying during cold weather, when eggs are 
worth fifty cents per doten, could be overcome, if 
the overies of the hen could be reached and stim
ulated to egg-producing activity. Tbe experiment 
was crowned with success, and the chemical com- Due notice of future sailing will be gh vn.
pounds deficient in the overies of the hens at tais Q - ,. . a , . „ ...season are now very important components of Special inducements to travellers and hippers 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay. of freight offered by this line to all parts adver- 
And with its aid some of our most successful egg- 

nelieve it is as easy to obtain plenty of 
eggs in mid-winter as to raise early vegetables.
Last December the poultry Editor of the N E 
Farmer said to a subscriber, "the office of Sheri
dan's Condition Powder is to animate the overies.
A hen to lay profitably must be in condition. I 
use Sheridan’s Powder because I believe that hens 
can be made to lay even in winter by using it, and 
fully twice as much profit can be made in a year 
from a flock of fowls where it is used.” Is not 
that good evidence ? Then force your hens to lay
ing now, or later you will reflect.

“How wise we are when the chance is gone,
And a glance we backward cast 1 

We know just the thing we should have done,
When the time for doing it's past.”

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.

“The Short line” to Montreal &c.

AR5tcN™T MrSUi,” Æ-*
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Ti

oodations for 
d do., with an

and ample 
d. Date of

9.4< ^m^-Express for^Bangor^Portland, Boston,
HoqIton,*mndjffoojstocl. enpullmannBuff’t 
Parlor Car for Bangor.
0 a.m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points5TH FEBRUARY. 11.20

4.10

for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45p.m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

For full information apply to
GEO. F. BAIRD, 

Manager.

HOTELS. FROMBANGOsR. 6.00 m., Parlor Car attached ;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2510.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

New Victoria Hotel,
For 50 cents I. 8, Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., 

will send two 25 cent packs; five packs for $1.00; 
or for $1.20, one lnrçe 21-4 pound can of Sheridan’s 
Powder, postpaid; six cans for $5.00, express pre
paid. The best poultry paper—Farm Poultry one 
year, and a can of Powder for $1.50. Sample c 
of paper 5 cents.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

' J. Is. McCOSKEBY, Fro.
Sir John Macdonald is quite well and «One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

brisk again. Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and
_________ t t__________ Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Congh and Bronchitis. ^ . ___

The steamer Halifax sailed firm Hali- ■Lwvy X ?

AT3ST JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.15,

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

minutes.

fax on Wednesday morning with the 
largest and most valuable cargo of the _ _ _ ,
season; several hundred barrels being Comer King and Pnnce Wm. Streets, 
left for want of room. The cargo was 
valued at $150,000.

Domville Building,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Boom in Connection,

The Lanes and Streets.
Of a city are like the veins and arteries of the 

body; if foul or impure, disease results. Cleanse

vised to cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofuIWS sorer "

WILLIAM CLARK. ONE WAY'

COLONIST EXCURSIONS...... new dry goqqistore
End City, --------

troubles Hagyard’s Yellow OU is the best internal Waterloo, near Union,
and external remedy.

Great Reduction of Prices
by. during December in all the leading de-

-TO THE-}

PACIFIC COAlJt**
LEAVING MONTREALWorn Ont and Ran Down.

By disease and debility the human system „ 
comes worn out and run down before its time. partmentS.
pure! the kidneypln^Hve”actire^^the^se’of SPECIAL,—DreSS Materials, JJl-
raVu1“orFSdVr.7Æ« *°nic *Dd Storings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool

Goods, doth Jackets, Water-
Do not neglect it. It should be loosened as pr°°^ >

soon as possible, and to do this nothing excels

T PATTON & HOhealing properties, white colds,hoarseness,whoop- * • 1 HA 1V/I1 UC/
Dec. 12th, 1889.

tubes. —-----------------------------------------------------------

Jan9y 24th, Febfy 7th, and 21st„ 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18th,
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or toc. e. McPherson,

211 Washington street, 
Boston.

If Yon Have a Cough,

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.MEATS.Sadden Change.

.01
bought a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and be
fore I finished it, noticed a change. After using 
three bottles I am now entirely cured, and recom
mend B. B. B as a positive cure for costiveness.”

writes—

Eastern Standard Time.Beef,
Well Pleased. ÏAmb,

Dear sirs,—I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Mutton,
Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism. I had it for evab1i 
some time and was cured by two bottles, and I r re#11 * °rK» 
must say it is the best thing I can get for general TurkCVS. 
use as a pain reliever. J *

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont. Geese,
... ■ - Quail,

Pickled Pork, 
Bam,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

/~VN and after MONDAY, June 24, trains will 
vz run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

Carleton at 
en and in- 
eorge at 4.

LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and C 
1.25 p. m., for Su George, St. Stephe 
terinudiate points, arm ing in St. Ge 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George 9.50 
a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. m., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m
Prairie Hens.PROFESSIONAL.

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk— 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6. p. m.

GERARD G. RUEL, THOMAS DEAN,
9 13,14,15 City Market.

UsL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug step’s BwU’g, St. John, N. B.

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 18 4b

MW'Imwba!e,rTS
will be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB. 
Managkr.MD D D CTDAUH ÏliteMK'M

MR. R.P. STRAND KtfficaS’KtfsS!:
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH. JÏÏSllï?tüEffi"

MünN * CO., Publishers, 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS ^ BUILDERÇ
H Edition of Scientific American. O

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plate* of country and city residen
ce* or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and fell plans and specifications for the uae of 
■uchas contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year, 
K eta. a copy. MUNN A CO„ Publishers.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

pONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disincline. 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUME- 
TION & DEATH. -LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY.” is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co., MONTREAL, QUH. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on N ervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

For terms aud references address
127 DIKE STREET,

St, John N. B.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. PATENTS!!!
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 

elgn patenta. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not registered In the Pet
it Office, apply to Munn & Co., and procure 

Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitor!.

Orne* : an Broadway, N. Y.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St. John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY J •» PURITAN—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.LAlward’eCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
General PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

ERHPSEK&
In the world. Perfect 

iVy tJBJJl timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
JF#V^ '̂Voud 0°LD hunting cues. 

IHl r#/UiB JBoth lediee and gem • sites. 
UMIIV/with works end ceeee of 
JMl^PVequal velue. Ork person in 

locality can secure one 
together with our largeP^^end valuable lme of Household

^sample!, These sample*, as well

m
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

M. R.. C. S„ Eng.
Office, 44 Cofou-g Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Thomas R, Jones, £
Ritchie’s Building,

f'lENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

COAL.
Daily expected, ex“Chautauquan” a small cargo

ECLIPSE LEHIGH COAL, —o—

0f th“

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 

• and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
- ________  Central Ontario and Const lidated Midland Rail

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
, One of the ■■•■*»■ Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annaptr

BEST 1>iwPpP lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
»?■ eseopes 1 n lllleliE with nearly 600 agencies.

1*T‘ to one ruîsoN in each locality, ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
dI» a*above. Only those who write Territories and ritish Columbia.
■SsTisrStSH diSisafilfffisürKuropo TiaCana’

those who ceil—your neighbor* Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for* 
and tboee around you^Thebn- warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

.»*. tia toller 'Ih^ipi^Aienti in Liverpool, MoatroalQasbss

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo' 
warded with despatch. ,

, Invoices required for Goods from Canada

wmmirnrn

THE SMOKER’S IDEALFOR SALE BY
R. P. McGIVERN,

2 NELSON STREETsun, gib. BOOTS ABB SHOES.mmscowcai
wKjjte

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
tall and Examine,

E
AYE I

W. L. TILL,vice versa.
J. B4STONE.t

Sti John, N. E. Trinity Block, 108 King St.
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DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHMh
OP-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR] 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND; 

N NOT‘HARM THE MO-Sti 
-5- DELICATE’CHILD *€-?•

A

CURE
FO» »iÉÜ#wiese, CONSTIPATION, 

INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASE» OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and from ft
IN ACTtOH, AMO FORM A VALUABL8 AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

E

,fpl

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

j D LOWS
Worm syrup

H

•V
*

iOSW $h
$
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HAROLD GILBERT,NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Stanley’s Right Hand Man.—Letters 
were received yesterday by his mother 
and brother, John Stairs .from Lieut W. G. 
Stairs, which were written Simbambwe- 
mi, Usequa, Nov. 25th last. Lieut. Stairs 
says he will not come home the approach
ing spring, as he would not venture the 
cold climate here after three years in 
Africa, but if he gets leave in the sum
mer he will come.—Echo,

McGinty’s Grave.—“I do hope,” said 
Helen, “that it will rain to-morrow.”

“Why so, dearest ?” answered Paris, 
tenderly.

“So the flowers won’t wither on Mc
Ginty’s grave.”

Without a word of reply Paris wrapped 
his furs about him and went out into the 
bitter night._______

Eel Shipments.—Large quantities of 
eels are being shipped from different 
parts of Nova Scotia to New York and 
Philadelphia markets. This is an article 
of diet that, like frog’s legs, is not much 
appreciated in this country, but of which 
there is an unlimited supply.

A Smart Old Lady.—Mrs. Winthrop 
Cook, of Stormont, Guysboro Co., N. S., is 
72 years old, and can weave with the 
common hand loom, seventeen and a 
half y ards of cloth in one day. It is not 
uncommon for her to weave 1,200 yards 
in the season.

Guy’s Ward.—The government com
mittee room in Guy’s ward having 
proved too small to accommodate the 
large attendance of electors, the store 
fbrmerly occupied by Messrs. Dodge & 
Linde will be open this morning iu add
ition to the other room.____________

Brevities.while he was mayor, and asked to be 
retained in office, he would do every
thing he could to help him if he knew 
nothing against his character. All per
sonal matters should be dropped and the 
electors vote for the government candi
dates who would support the govern
ment which was to give to St. John the 
subsidy for her harbor improvements. 
Those who were favorable to the op
position were laying out that the 
government candidates were going to be 
snowed under but he had been over a 
great part of the city, had had consider
able experience in campaigns and 
confident that success awaited the six 
government candidates on the 20th inst. 
The only requisite was that their friends 
should stand together and vote the ticket. 
Some of the opposition speakers had 
styled him the grand worthy patriarch. 
Well, he did not owe that to Dr. Stockton 
or Dr. Alward. He was in the same 
position which he had always occupied. 
The men who elected him at St Stephen 
to the honorable office of grand worthy 
patriarch of the S. ofT. were gathered 
together from all parts of the province, 
and many were supporters of the Blair 
government

After referring to the excellent man
ner in which he and Mr. Parks had been 
received in the ci ty, he felt confident a 
large majority would be rolled up for his 
colleagues and himself on the 20th inst. 
(Applause).

VICTORIA WARD RALLY.

aodtdwtee Cervlll, Tborne and Parke 
and the Hon. Dr. Pngaley make 
Stlrrlo* Speeches last Night—They 
are Received with Enthusiasm.

The friends of the government resident 
i Victoria ward assembled in the com- 
littee room, Winter btreet,in great num- 
ars to hear addresses from the candi
otes and other prominent speakers.

The old boot and shoe factory at Sus
sex, lately used as a Salvation Army bar
racks, was destroyed by fire at an early 
hour this morning.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the St. John Bridge and Railway Exten
sion company, yesterday, the following 

elected directors for the ensuing 
F. E. Barker, T. R. Jones, J. H.

GOVERNMENT

Election Committees! CARPETS"Y^ARD COMMITTEES nre requested to meet 
ing places : *

For East Side—Berryman's Hail. 
West End—City Ha l,
North End—Union Hall. 

Berryman’s Hall open Bay 
and Evening.

year,
Parka, W. H. Tborne, Thomas Williams, 
Payson Tucker and Arthur Sewell.

The Dominion Express Co. have made 
arrangements for the extension of their 

business to Halifax and inter-

—AND—

After the various candidates closed 
leir remarks they proceeded to other 
leeting places and it was a busy night FURNITURE,

54 King Street,_____
■^BUY

was a. o. skinner.
Chairman.

express
mediate stations on trains of thé C. P. R-
A meeting of the sergeants of Fusiliers 

the regiment will be held at the club 
room thisevening at 8 o’clock sharp.

The Exhibition Association at its 
meeting yesterday elected twenty-one 
directors as follows:—C. A. Everett, W.
M. Jarvis, Gilbert Muidoch, Wm. Shaw, 
James Reynolds, S. S. Hall, Jas. Pender, 
J. M. Johnson, Dr. Walker, Jas. F. Ro
bertson, A. L. Law, R. B. Emerson, Geo. 
Robertson, T." McAvity, Jonas Howo, A. 
Macaulay, Wm. Greig, W. C. Pitfield, C.
N. Skinner, R. P. Starr, J. McA. Hutch
ings.

Mr. J. V. Ellis. M. P., lectured before 
the West end Y. M. C. A., last evening, 
his subject being England’s Blind Post
master General, Fawcett.

The store of M. A. Furguson and the 
house of Joseph Haeen at Shepody road. 
Kings Co., were destroyed by fire last 
Friday night? Insurance on the former, 
$4,600 ; on the latter, $600.

MR. W. S. CARVILL

who was most cordially received drew 
attention to the unanimity which prevail
ed among the government candidates 
contrasting it with personal c: asses of 
some of the opposition. (Ghee , After re
ferring to the various questions of the 
day in a succinct manner, he said that 
the government candidates were work
ing together and were prepared to stand 
ir fall in working for each other. He 
also warned supporters of the govern
ment against delaying to vote until late 
in the day, when he said they might be 
put off in many ways. They should go 
to the polls early in the morning, and 
concluded by asking all to vote the whole 
ticket.

THE FRIENDS OF THE

GOVERNMENT
1-4-FOR-

VICTORIA WARD! IDEAL
SOAR

WILL MEET IN

Building, Corner of Winter and 
Saint Paul Streets. 

EVERY EVENING,
UP TO AND ON THE 20TH INST.

-FOR-
:

DÜFFERIN WARD,HON. MR. PVGSLBY

was very glad to have an opportunity of 
addressing the electors where the differ
ent questions might be presented to them. 
At the court house, Monday evening, he 
was called upon to speak to electors 
favorable to differed candidates, 
but when he attempted 
so he was interrupted by 
of young men there—he had since 
learned at the instance or in the inter
est of the opposition candidates; but con
trary to that fair play which was given 
to every man before a British audience 
he was not allowed to spsak for some 
time. He then referred to the members 
being returned by acclamation in King’s, 
as they were in five other counties of 
the province. There was not a shadow 
of doubt in his mind but that if Mr. Rit
chie was not a member of a certain 
denomination not a word would have 
been raised against his appoint
ment. But Mr. Stockton, whose in
fluence and popularity as a pub
lic man was almost dead, resort
ed to the shamefnl course of stirring up a 
religious cry in a peaceful community 
where peace and quietness reigned 
among all classes and creeds. Touching 
upon the matter of harbor improve
ments, he said it was owing to the exer
tions of the local government that Mr. 
Jas. D. Leary, of New York, came here 
and became ;nterested in the matter. 
There was not a ship in the harbor that 
was not dry at low water, nor was there 
a wharf at which steamers like the Par
isian or Vancouver could ride safely at 
all times. For these improvcmsnta the 
people have been waiting for years; glow
ing descriptions were given them of the 
vast improvements which were to be 
made, but nothing was ever done until 
the local government came forward. 
True, Mr. Stockton had formed “a paper 
company,” composed of lawyers and pol
iticians; true it was that the Hon. James 
Holly, brother-in-law of the provincial 
secretary, was a member of the company, 
but Mr. Stockton had induced him to be
come a 
vlDdfl
subsidy and thus enable him to sell out 
his chartered rights. But the govern
ment refused to do this. When he, Mr. 
Pugaley, became a member of the govern
ment he interviewed his colleagues in 
reference to these improvements, and 
was told by the attorney general that as 
soon as men of means came forward the 
government was prepared to assist them. 
These improvements meant increased 
population, increased valuation of pro- 
pert)* and an increase of work. At the 
nomination meeting, Monday night, Mr. 
Stockton referred in a rather sneering 
msnner to tits fact that he (Mr. P.) was a 
member of the Trade Forwarding and 
Promoting association. He did not 
know what that had to do with the ques
tion but he would say that while Mr. 
Stockton, two years ago, was writ
ing letters to the New York Herald 
decrying the trade of the port 
the city and its industries he (the speak
er) was as a member of the Trade For
warding and Promoting company, en
deavoring to open up a trade with the 
West Indies, and only last week, and as 
a result of the efforts of the Trade Pro
moting Company, the steamer Portia 
started on her first trip. The question of 
harbor improvements, however, was the 
great and critical question before the 
people of St John at this time and he 
hoped they would be true to their best 
interests. The work to be done by Mr. 
Leary meant not only the building of 
docks, but also the building of 
warehouses, piers, etc. If the govern
ment candidates were not returned it 
would weaken the hands of the friends of 
St John and hamper the government in 
their desire to assist St John. He would 
ask every elector to take this question to 
themselves and make it a personal one. 
If the government candidates were re
turned—

A voice—No fear of that
Mr. Pugsley—The work would shortly 

be commenced and ere long there would 
be a large number of men engaged in 
the work. He thought this a more im
portant question to the electors than 
which of two offices a man should hold. 
There was a remark made by Mr.Roorke 
at the nomination meeting which he felt 
obliged te refer to. Mr. Rourke said that 
Mr. Parks had had his fectory exempted 
from taxes which were imposed upon the 
people. The man should have been 
boro and died a hundred years ago, said 
Mr. Pugaley. When, some few years 
ago, industries over the country general
ly were much depressed, Mr. Parks 
factory was sold under the auctioneer’s 
hammer for $50,000. After this Mr. 
Parks went to the legislature.backed by a 
resolution of the Portland city council, 
asking that the factory be assessed on 
this amount. He thought it ill became 
any member of the opposition to talk thus 
of a gentleman who had spent ten times 
over more money in the community 
than any member of the opposition. 
Mr Pugsley concluded his remarks, amid 
applause, by expressing the conviction 
that on the 20th inst the electors would 
roll up a great majority for the govern
ment candidates.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

MR. J. H. PARKS,
after receiving a very flattering recep
tion, dealt with the question of the al
leged extravagance of the- Attorney Gen
eral’s office, and the question of the 
police magistracy. He thought consid
ering the important Provincial business 
transacted in the Attorney General's 
office, the charges for telegrams, station
ery, etc., was a lees sum than many a 
small firm in St. John ex 
same items. In regard to 
in the magistracy issue he thought the 
time has arrived when any man of no 
matter what creed or position should 
have the right to hold any office to which 
liis talents and character entitled him. 
(Applause.) Then he had heard that the 
great principle of “local-responsible-self- 
government” had been outraged. He did 
not think it had been hurt very much 
nor were the feelings of the people very 
much outraged. He thought there was 
perhaps too much government in this 
countrv. A little more money would be 
preferable by all. The question of har
bor improvements was much more 
portant. The successful carrying of the 
election he was sure would be followd by 
the beginning of work on the dock. The 
electors standing by the ticket would fur
ther the city’s interests and their own 
and give the government candidates a 
grand victory. (Applause.)

Remarks were made by the provincial 
secretary, H. L. Sturdee and John L. 
Carle ton, all of whom were heartily ap
plauded during the couree of their re
marks.

WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy*s Block, Main 
Street, North Bind.

EVERY EVENING,
Arrivai. OF THE INTERNATIONAL STB AM

ERS.—The steamer New Brunswick,which 
left Boston last Thursday for this port, 
arrived last evening about 9.30 o’clock. 
She left Portland, Me., on Sunday morn
ing last, and as nothing had been heard 
of her up to four o’clock yesterday after

little uneasiness was begin-

do BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
Have you triedlot op to and on 20th inst,

pended on the 
the cry raised PRINCE WARD.GRITZ?noon, some 

ning to be felt for her safety. All anxie
ty was relieved, however, shortly before 
five o’clock by a telegram stating that 
she had left Eastport for this port at 4.30 
o’clock. The steamer experienced ex
ceptionally rough weather on tho trip 
and after leaving Portland was first com
pelled to run into Bass harbor and after
wards Winter harbor, which latter place 
she left yesterday morning. She left this 
port again this morning at 4 o’clock. The 
steamer State of Maine, which left Port
land at 4.50 a. m. yesterday, for this port 
arrived here th»s morning at 6 o’clock.

DATES, WILL MEET

THIS EVENING,
-AT THE-

Get a 51b bag of Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

Bricklayer’s IntemationalUnionHall
NO. 17 BRUSSELS STREET. All votera of 
the ward who favor the return of the GOVERN
MENT CANDIDATES are invited to attend. C. 
McFBTERS, Secretary Prince Ward Committee.GRTZ Union Hall,

60 Prince William Street.General Headquarters for North 
End Supporters of

VPolice Court.
“Barney” Devine drunk on Main street 

was fined $8 or 30 days. LOOK INLOCAL GOVERNMENT! at your Grocers.
And Examine our New Christina* Presents, which 

we are now showing, includingLome. Lansdowne and Stan
ley Ward Committees will 
meet at this HaU. Open 
Every Evening up to and on 
20 instant.

Macanlay Bros. & Co WHOLESALE BYTBK CIRCUIT COCBT.
N Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Bonks,
Books for young and old,

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, kc., &c.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,January l»W-Tnck J.
DOCKET— RKMANKT8.

1— Buck vs Knowlton—C A Palmer.
2— Wood vs Vaughan—S Alward.
3— Woonsocket Rubber Co vs Eetey—

Weldon A Co.
4— Rings vs Benjamin—Weldon & Co.
5— Killam vs Burpee—W Pugsley.
6— McCarthy vs St John City Railway 

Co—Geo A Davis.
7— Simpson vs Hamilton—A O Earle.
8— Donald vs Connor—Weldon & Mc

Lean.
9— McCorkill vs Bell—Chas Doherty.

10— Dowd vs Union Baptist Educational 
Society— Weldon & McLean.

11— Mullin vs McAvenney—CN Skinner.
12— Burpee vs Killam—Weldon & Mo

13— Busby vs Schofield, et al—C A Pal-

14— Preston vs Appleby—G G Gilbert.
15— Rainnie vs St John City Railway 

Co—C A Stockton.
16— Townsend vs Dominion Safety Fond 

Life Association—Mont Macdonald.
17— Thomas vs Brown—G C AC J Coe-
18— -Morrison « M-on-Alhn * F.r- OUT Stock of White Cot-

19— Cn va Morrison—a p Barnhiii. ton and English Long Cloth
20— Boatwick vs Miller—E & R McLeod. rrw^n*nlAfl»i«/*
21— Fisher vs The Mayor, etc, of St John U IlCiCrClO thing IS HOW COD1”

—C A Stockton. 1
22— Gallagher vs Municipality of West- pletC. 

morland—Hanington, Teed & Hew- 
son.

23— The Phœnix Ins Co vs Rourke—
Allen & Ferguson.

24— Vanderbilt vs Clarke—G C & C J 
Coster.

25— Gledden vs Harding—Gilbert & I 
Straton.

26— Gibbs vs Schofield—E & R McLeod.
27— Burpee vs Union Ins Co—C A Pal-

28— Burpee vs Royal Canadian Ins Co—
—C A Palmer.

61 and 63 King St.
17 and 18 South Wharf.

BLINDHffll * UMKfflltS DIED.

LOVE.DAWSON—In this city, on Tuesday,the 14th inst. 
At his father’s residence. No. 9 Castle street, 
George H. Dawson, aged 20.

‘Funeral on Thursday at 3.30 p« m.

-FOR—

Infants, Children and Ladies.
ALFRED MORRISEY^Just Received. A new novel by

104 KIWO STREET.

Wilkie Collins, Sweet Valencia Oranges,
18c PER DOZEN.

Largest and best vaine in the City^y

25 Kegs Malaga Grapes, Extra CtUnce. 
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

member, thinking that the pro- 
«eCTèmyereuld then give him a CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION—FOR—

Papoid,
Papoid and Soda Tablets, 
Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrlne,
Lithlated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine,
Citrate Llthla,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 
Salol,
Dertro Quinine,

Infants, phildren and Ladies. FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
98 Prince William Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Specially recommended for Infanta and Invalids, Any quantity supplied on 
receipt of order. Special prices when reqn ired for Sappers, Parties or 

Social Gatherings. xBY TENDER.
BEAVER STAMPING WOffiS.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

■ »

Z&ÆAZtsTKS 1 CO.,
LADIES’ 50 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINK FURS FOB

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.

Night Dresses, Chemses.Slip 
Waists, and Drawers, Ham
burg and Lace trimmed, 
beautifully hand made, be
ing the product of the Irish 
peasantry, the needle work 
of this people being well 
known for its neatness and 
durability.

K. & W. WARMINTON
having decided on retiring from the 
successfully carried on lor nearly 40 
their large and
Very Complete Stock of Tinware,

business so 
yean, offerFOR SALK BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
and also the tools and machinery. Stamping nad 
other Presses. New High Speed Engine and 

" Boiler, Shafting, etc., for sale by tender.
CATALOGUES will be ready this month, and 

will be forwarded to intending purchasers on 
application, by letter or personally.

The lease of the warehouses and office on Mc
Gill street, and also the factory oo King street, 
can be obtained for a term of years if required.

The stock is in first-class order, and the 
whole will be ready for inspection as scon as the 
catalogues are completed.

This is a rare opportunity for acquiring a well 
es;ablishcd business, with customers in all parts 
of the Province, and also in the Lower Provinces, 
and which has for yeai> been doing a large trade 
that can be doubled with very little exertion.

TENDERS will be received for the whole or 
any section, but the advertisers do not bind 
themseives to accept the highest or any tender. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Satisfactory security

NEW DOCKET.
1 Taylor et al vs Merchants’ Marine

InsjCo,C N Skinner.
2 Simonds vs Cheeley—G C & C J Coe-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STYLE5» RIGHT,

Port erst. Jen™.
ARRIVED.

ter.
S Riggs vs Robinson—C N Skinner.
4 Riggs vs Mallory—C N Skinner.
5 Moran vs McAvity—Straton & Haxen.
6 Gilmour vs The Mayor of St John—S

Alward.
7 New England Paper Co vs Simonson

—C A Stockton.
8 Scott vs Bank of N B—C A Palmer. 
The Grand jury found a true bill in

Queen vs Reuben Bailey for criminal 
assault which was the only criminal
case.

The case of Mullin vs McAvenney, a 
suit for malpractice was taken |up this 
morning and will be finished to-day.

C. N. Skinner, Q. C, for plaintiff and 
Dr. Barks*, Q. C. for the defendant 

The criminal case, Queen vs Bailey 
will be taken up to-morrow morning. 
The prisoner will be defended by Mr. A. 
W. Baird.

Jan.15.
Stmr New Brunswick, 868, Colby, Boeton via 

Eastport. mdse and pas* C E Laechler.
Stmr State ul Maine 1145. lliiyard 

Eastport mdse and pass C K Laechler. 
bJBri^t&uwh Wallace, 216, Holder, New York.
^Schr FtwukJc Willie, 92, Brown, New York, bal 
RC Elkin.

Schr lynx, 124, Finlay, Boston bal J H D

wTi
Schr Aurora Borealis. 80. McDade, New York, 

via St Andrews, bal F Fufts A Co.
Schr F A E GivanJOy. Melvin, New York. 164 

tons coal to R P A W F Starr, vessel to Alfred 
Milks.

Schr Karslie. 124. Glaspy, New York. 206 tons 
coal to lut SS Co vessel to FTufts A <xk 

Schr Laconic. 15. Poland. Grand Manan.
Sloop Uncle Sam, 9. Brown, Grand Manan. 

CLEARED.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED*Boston via

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to he rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDRI.
'i K. <C IV. WABMINTON,

P. O. Box 1819.very neatly sewed and 
feather stitched Slips, Night 
and Day Gowns, Short and 
Long Dresses, Aprons, 
Shirts, Robes, etc.

Montreal, January 6th, 1990.

Notice to the Public. 25els Per Dozen large or small.

32 WATERLOO ST.
JsnlS. 

Boston via
Boston deals etc, E G

JUST THROUGH STOCK TAKTCTQStmr New Brunswick. 868. Colby,
Eastport. mdse and pass C E Laechle 

Schr Druid, 101, WUcox.
Stmr Flushing, 175, Ingère.'!!. Grand Manan via 

Eastport, mails and pass master.
Schr Laconic. 15, Poland. Beaver Harbor.

We have just opened a very choice selection of
My immense stock of Winter Clothing 

at a great sacrifice sale, consisting of
Ulsters, Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats, Vests,
Suits and Pants,
500 Pair All Wool Scotch 

Tweed Pants, worth $4.00, 
will he sold at $2.26 to dear.
The balance “of winter underclothing 

at greatly reduced prices.

A fine line of Overcoatings, Soilings 
and Bantings, which we will make up in 
first-class style, low for cash.

Call and examine for yourselves. 

SALE FOR 30 DA YS ONLY,.

At the meeting of the school trustees 
yesterday several resignations from the 
teaching staff were received as well as 
several application for positions as teach-

Mr. Colin H. Livingstûne,of New York, 
notified the beard' that he proposed to 
present thirty book prises to the pupils 
of the city schools, at the mid-summer 
examinations in June, upon any plan 
approved by the board.

On motion the gift was accepted and 
the secretary waa instructed to return 
the thanks of the board to Mr. Living
stone, and inform him that an equitable 
distribution of the gifts would be made.

Superintendent V. H. Hayes submitted 
his monthly report in which be stated 
that the attendance at the schools, for 
the second term of 1889 which closed 
Dec. 20, was larger than at any period in 
the history of St John, reaching nearly 
5,400. The health of the pupils and the 
condition of the schools had been excep
tionally good. The schools opened on 
January 6 after the holidays with such 
changes of teachers as had been recom
mended by the board at its last meeting. 
The attendance at first was very good, 
but during the past week it had greatly 
fallen off. A number of teachers were 
ill, chiefly from the prevailing epidemic, 
influenza, and their places were being 
supplied temporarily from the reserve 
staff.

The attendance at the night schools 
had fallen off to such an extent that be 
recommended that three of the depart
ments be closed and the pupils be am
algamated under the two remaining 
teachers. The report was accepted and 
the officers instructed to carry out the nec
essary arrangements in reference to the 
night* schools.

The Secretary’s report 
over 6,500 pupils were enrolled and that 
the average attendance was 5,400. The 
percentage in attendance had been al
most 79. ____________

Government and Opposition.—Monday 
voting day, sweet cider will quench the 
thirst, (in whole and half this.) H. W. 
Northrop, South wharf

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”GIRLS
Night Dresses, Drawers, 
Chemses etc.

SAILED.
Cork, Uth inst. bark Ash low, McKenxie for St 

John. In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.ere.

Which we will well at very low prices- U'all and see It.ARRIVED.
■

Anderson, from Boston.
Santos. 9th inst, hark Orontes, H 

Newport Bog.
Cette, 12th inst, bark Antwerp. Blagdon. from 

New York.
Gloucester. 13th inst, schr Myosotis from Png- 

wash for New York; Louise from Boeton for 
Yarmouth.

Salem. 13th inst. schr Annie A Booth. W 
from Buetoo for St John: Modena, Gale from St 
John for New York; Karsiie, Glaspy trom Wee- 
haw ken for St

Philadelphia. 12th inst, ship Kingsport, More
house from Hamburg.

New York, 13th inst, brg Aldwythy We (more, 
from Port Spain.

i, from

Good Sense Corsets
-AND- X85 and 87 Princess St.Corded Waists

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

in all sizes from small chil
dren’s to Ladies.

The Good Sense Waiats and Corseta are 
the best Health Corots and Waists in uae, 
We keep also in stock all the best

French, American and Canadian

CLEARED.
13th inst, schr Ciathie C Berry, Foster,

for St Joim.
New York. 13th inst, bark James Stafford.Scott 

for London: schr Reaper. Dakin, Sarah Hunter, 
Mowry and Aletta, Fardie tor St John.

SAILED.
Buenoe Ayres. 4th nit. bark MAE Cann. Kim

ball tor Portland: 5th alt, ship Habitant. Potier, 
for New York; bark J H Masters. McNeil for 
Barbados; Katie Stuart, Reid for do.

Poiat a Pitre. 12th inst,
Finley for New York.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
WHORESALE and BETAIL, Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Ful Line of S c and Ranges of the Latest patera 
in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repaiis of the Climax Range.

schr Jennie Parker,

CORSETS. SI Charlotte street.

MOLASSES.BOSTON—Schr Druid 106524 ft spruce deals, 
1.742ft.pine beards. 19.325 clapboards by E G

Stmr New Brunswick, 5 bales waste. 6------
eggs, 1 bbl 5 boxes rabbits, 2 cases granite. 1 stone 
IShbb manganese.S pkgs removals. 1 cask slate. 
1 bbl potatoes, 1 bbl vegetables, 1 bbl mackerel, * « 
boxes smelts 5 boxes flounders. 
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.

Those who purpose making up White 
Hamburg Dresses, Colored Ham, 
borg Dresses and Winter White 
Work, ire would advise to make their 
selections of Embroideries early, as 
or stock is selling very fast.

Tee best makes of

American Fine White Cotton 
and Cambrics

-roB-
Ladies and Children's Underwear,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Linen, etc„ 

Hemmed free of charge.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;

ME H. J. THORNE
said that no doubt the audience were well 
acquainted with the question and he 
would be brief. The only matter which 
had confronted Mr. Paries, himself and 
the other candidates was the appoint
ment of Mr. Ritchie to the police magi
stracy. The opposition had done noth
ing but deal in personalities and personal 
attacks. But neither bis colleagues nor 
himself proposed retaliating in that 
spirit They were working in the inter
est of St John—not in the interest of any 
person or persons, 
would rather Mr. Peters had been re
tained as police magistrate, and he was 
•till of the same opinion. If any official 
of the city of St John had come to him

21 Canterburv StreetDaman, from London, via Halifax, sld Jan 7. 
Uiunda, at Loudon, in port Jan 6. LITHOGRAPHEDGeraldine, from Buenos Ayres. sld Dec— 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.

NOTES, CHECKS,PRICES LOW.gsæ.' Ik
Emil Strang, from Buenoe Ayres.
Herbert, from Swansea vit Montevideo. 
Lmie Wright, from Montevideo via Barbados.

GEOBGE M0RBIS0N, JR DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.
-AT-ADVERTISEMENT.

Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.showed that WATSOIT CO.
lO CEINTS

Cerner Charlotte and Colon Streets.MAMET WHARF.
Sekr Bex, Sweet, for Qaaco.

Schr Elihu Burritr.Hinds for Dishy.
socre MAMET WHAM.

Schr H K Richards, Parker, for Annapolis. 
Schr Mama nil la, Knowlton. for Advocate. 
Sloop Uncle Sam, Brown for Grand Manan.

He had said that he

Also a futt and complete line of Commercial Stationery, Prices low.
so CENTS

Per week ia advance.Macaulay Bros & Co. COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
“PALACE RINK.” Fop additional Local News seo 

First Page.
FORMERLY

St. Jolm;Koller Mink. MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

GRAND CARNIVAL Jnnnnry, 1890.
The following meeting* will be hold at tho 

Mneunio Hull, Germain etrcct, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in tho evening:
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.

WEDNESDAY, 22ND.

PRIZES:
Ladies most Original Coetume, - A Silver Watch. 
Gentlemen’s moat “ “ - A Silver Watch,
Season Ticket* for Handiomost Costumes.

Music by the ARTILKRY BAND.
ADMISSION 25 JENTS.

Ice every afternoon and evening, Open to 
the public at popular prloos. Admission 10 cents, 
Band Nights 15 cents.

Coabtem Arrive.—A large number of 
coasters arrived in port to day.

Schooner Minnie C. Taylor, ia loading 
piling at Rodney slip, West end for New
York. ' m______

Schooner Annie V. Brrgbn is having 
some slight repaire put on her at West 
end. ____

Fine

ORGAN RECITAL
-ÀT-

NTONE CHURCH* New Room.—A government committee 
room has been opened iu John McAulay’e 
house on Queen street, West end.

Schooner Osceola is lying in the har
bor awaiting a favorable opportunity to 
sail for New York with a cargo of empty 
oil barrels.

Plenty of Ducks.—Large numbers of 
wild ducks are to be seen flying around 
the harbor daily. Several have been 
shot around the shores.

THURSDAY, JAN. 10TH.

PROGRAMME.
Festival March. lMnncy
God is a Spirit.'* i*aïdn
.ïarsrw f.JÆ;
Uontnlinc. „ Salome
Fughetta. , Qui ma.itJ'mo?,’”urM,s,"‘1' te

With Verdure Clad . Haydn 
rgan Solo: Andante with variations, J.S. rom 
uartottr: Prote.t n$ Through the Coming Night. 

Cushman.Organ Solo: Romania, Rubenetem
<fcK

A nlver collection will be taken up during Per
formance. Admission only on tioket. Door open 
7.30 p, m. Recital begins 8 sharp.

rgan 8olu: 
nartette :
r|t*n Efolo: Pro

as
On Saturday last a building used for 

storage by W. C. Bill of Billtown, Corn
wallis, N. S. was destroyed by fire. Lobs 
$1000. No insurance.

An Old Mule.—'The mule which was 
among tho number of railway horses 
sont to Truro last week from Sydney, C. 
B., is said to be 73 years of age.

A Mkssaok from thr Ska.
Up iptke McGinty—

"To send them here is lawful,
But with them howling round mo 

I'll have the nightmare awftil ”

The Country Market has been very 
scantily supplied this week owing to the 
scarcity of the snow to make sleighing. 
Beef is selling at 5c to 7c per pound and 
20c per pound is asked for turkeys.

The Eqerton Gold Mining Co. at 16- 
mile stream (between Halifax and 
Piéton), Las been sold to James A. 
Fraser, M. P. P., and others, for $16,000 
as it stands, with—it is said—$3000 in 
the treasury.

Fire.—The house of Geo. A. Fillmore, 
Turtle Creek, Albert Co., was destroyed 
by fire last Friday night. Loss $800. No 
insurance. The family had to walk 
about half a mile to the nearest neighbors 
and were all more or less froxen.

Church of England Institute Lecture 
Course, 1880-00.—We are requested to 
state that the lecture by Rev. J. de- 
Soyree, rector of SL John’s church, on 
“A hundred years ago,” will be delivered 
next Tuesday, 21st inst,, instead of Mon
day, Jan. 20th as advertised.

Church of England Institute

Lecture
Course

ISfiO-OO.
Trinity Church School House.

tuks:: i&ï r
Subject-" A Hundred Years Ago.

Doors open at half-past seven o’clock. 
Lectures begin at eight o’clock .promptly.

Admission 10 Cents.
Tickets may be obtained at the Insti

tute Rooms, at Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s 
or at Mr. Alfred Morrisey’s.

NPENUK1VN 
Standard Dancing Academy.

piD V c RD pRICKS, Come andjw» ^your-
nvr* ou 'Thursday, January 9th, afternoon wd 
evening: afternoon at 3,30 o’eloek. Ladles yid
Kln™"ra
if you wish to loom at a low figure. Terms eash. 
jn advance.. Afternoon class, only 13.(0 for 20
*l*r\™te lessons in waltilng givenldayor evening.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PARLORS. Cor. Germain and Churoh st*.

rrarœaM
Seat* reserved in Parfore thr Ladle*. Cor. Germain 
and t huroh *te. _ _

gm amriMi
aad eooking utensil*. Ç*p*«tnl earn taken to 
provide the Best and in the meet modern way. 
CVr. Germain and Chuteh it*.

Nearly a Bad Accident.—A man who 
was taking a load of hay over in the 
ferry boat yesterday came very near 
meeting with a bad accident. He waa 
stepping from the top of the cabin on to 
the hay when hie horses started ahead 
and he fell to the deck. He was some
what dased by the fall but not otherwise

Chuteh ste.

hurt.

Gripsack. — The January number of 
Gripsack ia now issued and can be 
obtained at the usual places. It contains 
the revised time tables on all railways in 
and out of St John and conne; lions in all 
directions. This feature ia a speciality. 
There ia alao a large quantity of interest
ing and new reading matter which lends 
additional value to the publication.

An Old Tims Rkuc,—A little girl 
(Llaate Axeman), brought to the Mus
eum an old voat-of-arms, east In Con
necticut, “Bradley * Hubbard,” 1812, 
which waa dug out of a garden in North 
street. It ia some aix inches in length, 
and looka as if it might hare been on a 
gate or door. There are two drums, 
a words, bugles’ etc., surmounted with 
flag». The curious will enjoy inspecting 
it—Acadian Recorder.

Brought Hon* For Burial.—The body 
of Mre. Michael Collins who died at 
Boeton, on Monday, arrived here today 
in the steamer State of Maine. The 
deceased lady waa well and favorably 
known at the West end, where she lived 
prior to her marriage. She had only been 
married eight months and her death was 
a aad blow to her friends. Herfonera) 
will take place to-morrow afternoon 
from the residence of her brother Daniel 
Fitsgerald.

Death Of Mrs. Wm. Dunlavy.—The 
death of Mre. Win. Dunlavy occurred at 
her late reeidence,Lndlow street. Weal end 
this morning at 7 o’clock, after a very 
altort illness. She had been troubled for 
the last year and a half with heart 
disease but no serious résulta were ex
pected. Yesterday she took HLa Grippe” 
and thia with the heart disease resulted 
in her death thia morning. The deceased 
lady waa a daughter of the late Charles 
J. Whipple. She leaves eight children. 
The ftmeral will take place Friday, at 2 
p. m. Great sympathy ia felt for Mr. 
Dunlavy in hia aad affliction.

Sr. Jons District L. Q. L.—At the 
annual session of the St John L. ü. I», 
held last evening the following officers 
were elected :—P. A. Melville, district 
W. M.; Allan O. Oookahank, district 
deputy W. M. ; Rev, Wm. Lawson, chap
lain ; Thos. E. Dyer, recording secretary; 
Richard Rawlings, financial secretary ; 
Wm. Rodgers, treasurer ; Jas. Kelly Sr., 
D. of C. ; Wm. H. Mills, lecturer. The 
officers were duly installed into office by 
the grand master, A. J. Armstrong. 
Speeches were made by the retiring dis
trict W. M., Hon. V. N. Skinner and by 
several of tne newly installed officers.

Masons Installation.—The; officers of 
Hibernia lodge, N<x 3, F. and A. M.» 
were installed last night by P. G. M. 
McNichol as follows; Wentworth E. 
Wilson W. M^ Fred W. Thompson, S. 
W.; Joseph A. Magilton, J. W.; Rev. A. 
Macdoug'til, chap.; W. J. Logan (P. M.) 
treaa; G. Gordon Boyne, sec.; John T_ 
Nuttall, S. D. Edwin & Waycott, J. D.; 
W. A. Porter. S. S.; Chas. F. Knight, J. &; 
John & Nickerson, D. of C.; Joseph C. 
Hat hew ay (P. M.X organist; Mare ton 
Uuillod. I. G.; D. Scribner, tyler. After 
the installation the members of the 
lodge and visitors sat down to a col
lation.

Sr. George’s Society*—The following 
officers were elected at the annual meet
ing last evening. President H. Law
rence Sturdee ; via. 1’residents, Jas. H. 
Pullen. J. deWolfo Spurr ; chaplain, Rev. 
J. M. Davenport ; secretary, J. Twining 
Hart! ; assistant secretary, James Man
ning; treasurer, R. W. W. Frink ; charit
able committee: Dr. F. E. Barker, 
Arthur Everitt and Barton Gandy. The 
following were appointed marshals : G. 
B.Seely, E.T. Sturdee, J.lLPepper and G. 
M. Cleveland; standard bearers, W. J. 
Dickers, Gea Biddington and John 
Rubins. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for the celebration of St George’s 
day, April 23.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street

MONEY TO LOAN.

STRONG, Matter. Stud's Building.

WANTED.

wmÆ.**110 L0V,S

tsustojesm w «

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
rndtr I*» fcnirf iKxried Jar 

10 mil «II* Hew or Jill* omH « *w*. toy 
•I* <* mlwwt.

Umx'VM « roots.

FOR SALE.
jtrfwtiwewel» tmdrr IÀÙ ktad imtrPéfat 

10 <r*ti wcA fiw or Aft, omtt n owt. Ray 
abk i* e*rewr.

rarnsr1' ^

Cwru* 10 FORIUSST, Bum* ter.
e goS

TO LET.
ddwrtiwwwt* umirr thi» hmd iawrfcd/wr 

10 <xnts ««-A time or fifty cent* « wvk. Pay
ai* t* (KfaWKV.

T^MjkàflSSSSSVtVffkSi
CO,. 21 Canterbury sweet.

rpmssKBhe

LATELY OPENED
a new stock of

BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, 

and TOYS.
All our goods are the best, and when 

wishing anything in the above lines 
please giro us a call

A.. MTTRPHY,
Opposite PitCs Store, Union St.

y

OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.

held every evening until the eleetien a*follows:—
Lorne. Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple of 

Honor Hall. Main street, opposite Adelaide Road. 
Dufleria and Victoria—At Boetwick’s Halt 
Kings. Queen. Prince and Wellington—North 

Side of Kings Square, up stair*, near Breese's cor
ner.4 ke* and Sydney—At Jack's Hall, Charlotte 
streets, opposite No. 1 Engine House.

Brooks and Guys—At Room 5. City Building.

Du

cBasinee* to commence at 7.30.
Rooms open day and evening. A friends of 

the candidate* made welcome.
THOS. D. HENDERSON.

T
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